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Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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Casement and Other 
Leaders of Rebellion 

Promptly Dealt With

How Russian 
Troops Safely 
Reach France

Birrell Admits He Made 
Untrue Estimate of the

Sinn Fein Movement
*

ONLY TO- Think. that 

KAISEX W1LHE.L.M , COUNT ZEPPELIN,
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Travelled From Port Arthur Via 
China Sea, Red Sea and Suez— 

, Thirty Transports Were Used to 
" Convey Troops to French Soil

by the Japanese navy department.

(iinnell. Irish M.P., Hot After the 
- British Government—Will Move 

a Resolution of Censure—Bir- 
rell Defend^ Himself FronUthq 
Attacks Made on Him—Admits 
he Vnderestimated Strength of 
Rebel Movement

000000 © 0000000Sir Rodger Will be Tried With 
Utmost Expedition—Clarke and 
McDonald of Dublin Found 
Guilty and "Shot—Several Thous 
and Prisoners Have Been Taken 
—Serious Revolt Throughout 
Galway—Rebel Forces Were 
Shelled by Wajship

from General Sir John Maxwell that 
the insurrection had been quelled, he 
placed his resignation in the hands 
of the Prime Minister, and it had 
been accepted. He wished to say to 
his critics that the error which he
acknowledged and which had been of 
great and terrible- consequence, had 
not proceeded from any lack of 
thought, consideration or 
'From the outbreak. of the war, he 

Birrell Said as he ^ V iewed the took it only as his duty to maintain.
Smoking Ruins of Dublin and unbroken tand unimpaired, if possible
the Ruins of His Own Ambition the position of Ireland as a whole to 
There V> as One Sad Hope in His a common foe, and in that aim he
Heart That This Was no Irish had been gallantly assisted by Red- 
Re bel lion mond.' He thought of nothing also,

cared for nothing else and wished 
LONDON. May 4.—Lawrence Gin- for n^fling

nell. member for the north division ' , , , ........................
, It had been said m the House, con-of West Meath, who is classed as a _ ,

. , , „ ,, , . turned the former Secretary, thatNationalist, but follows the leader-1_ , , ,, , , . ,
. ,, ... i Ireland would be a bright spot in theship ot no party, greeted the an-1 . _ , , * ' ..

^ ♦ Empire m the country s hour of direAnouncement ot the Premier that some ! .
, ... T : , , ... . . necessity. He hoped it might evenleaders ot the Irish rebellion had i H b

„ ,«TT „ , I yet be said to be sound. He wasbeen shot, with a cry of “Huns, and 0 „ , .
, . , , t-,. well aware the difficulties were greatfor some minutes he prevented Bir- j b

,, , , . „ , ■ ___ 1 and the ice thin, but lie consideredre 11 trom making his personal state- i
ment, and gave notice he would move I1" be his duty t0 run greM risks ">
a resolution ealliag the attention to onler lo mamtain Ireland as llerself 

, , . , . . i and in the face of Europe a picturethe shooting of innocent men by this y v
,, . . „ of unbroken unanimity wüthin theHunnish Governmet.

, , ' . , boundaries of her soil.Birrell. when he got a hearing,
said lit would have an opportunity as Birrell said, when he vicw’ed the 
a private member of taking part in smoking ruins of Dublin and the 
the debate on the Irish rising. He ru'ns °f his own ambitions, there was 
admitted he had made an untrue es- 011 e sa(^ hope in his heart that this 
timate of the Sinn Fein movement was no Jritih rebellion and that new 

1 and the possibility of disturbances bonds of union might be forged. He 
such as had occurred in Dublin, es- hoped some measure of .good might 
pceially in respect to the mode of come out of this great evil, 
warfare which had been pursued, by This Prime Minister, in making 
the desperate leaders and their dupes, note of Birrell’s statement. said, 
Therefore at the moment he learned without prejudging the decisioti that

-
LONDON, May 3.—Premier Ü 

0 Asquith announced in Parlia- 
0 ment that Sir Roger Case* a 
0 ment will be tried with the ^ 
0 utmost expedition.

m“KvVOM
^ JTIRPUZ..

NEW YORK, April 27—Forty- thou- 
and Russian troops which arrived at 
Marseilles last Thursday and now en 
route to thé front* did not dome 
from Russia through ice-locked 
Archangel, Atlantic and Straits of 
Gibraltar, bit via Trans-Siberian rail
way to Port Arthur through China 
Sea, Red Sea, Suez Canal and Mediter
ranean. '

These troops, which five months ago

AND I(x> CROWN /
pranceA
W»LLIE_X,

tenders resignation
TO PRIME MINISTER

1 0 e ;

WM ■anxiety. SEVERAL GET COLD FEET
TURN STATE EVIDENCE

T - * i :
.

DUBLIN^ May 3.—People im Dublin 
were permitted to move about the 
city freely to-day, for the first time 
since the uprising. A crowd came out 
to view the ruins caused by the riots. 
Passes are still required to go through 
the military cordon in certain, parts 
of the city. At those points autos and 
trains are searched for arms. Per
sons who intend to take passage ou 
trains are scrutinized before they en
ter the stations. Only Dublin, Belfast 
and Kingston stations are open for 
embarkation of passengers. It is said 
that rebels whose cases are of such a 
nature that they can be disposed off 
at once, are being tried by court-mar
tial under the Defence of the Realm 
Act. Others, who cannot be dealt 
with immediately, are being sent to 
England.

No reliable news, of the war has 
reached Ireland for ten days. Incom
ing travellers are asking for the loan 
of newspapers which pass from hand 
to hand. .Motor cars in the rural dis
tricts are being literally held up by 
peaceable citizens, who ask for news
papers . In. the time-of -Irelands’ Jso-

.

lation the re bis Circulating the wildest 
rumors concerning the progress off 
the war.

i :wyw i y* aJ#
All Autos and Trains in Dublin are 

Searched for Arms—All Passen
gers are Scrutinized Before En
tering Stations—People Eager 
for Newspapers—Many Women 
Were Amongst Prisoners Land
ed at Holyhead—All Quiet in 
Dublin *

A ^

it
%\were fighting on the Russian front, 

travelled
Si* 4

18,000 miles to "fight in iS
France. _ .4

Never in the history of the. world 
have there been such a number of 
troops carried over such a tremend
ous distance 011 land and sea, and in 
the light of these revelations it is" 
easy to understand the enthusiasm 
of the French people who poured out 
to greet the Russians at Marseilles 
and cheer them as they journey to
wards the battle front.

Information concerning detains of 
the journey of the Russians was 
brought to this city by passengers 
aboard the St. Louis, which arrived 
on Sunday. They learned in Paris a 
month ago that troops were on the 
way to France, but were requested 
not to publish the news until after 
the Russians had arrived in France.

\ IIVelse. I .mk v «.

4 8ALL LOOKED LIKE- this oweV m
in//

■I ;DUBLIN, May, 3.—The situation in* 
Galway, resulting from the Irish re
volt, has been serious, according to 
advices just received. On Tuesday, 
April 25th, twplve hundred rebels ap
proaching from Granmore were with
in three miles of Galway,- when a 
naval vessel shelled them from ^Gal
way Bay, compelling them to retire to 
•Moyard Castle ^at Athenry.

On the following day another naval 
vessel landed one hundred «soldiers, 
who compelled other rebels to retire 
towards the castle, 
between rebels and small bands df 
police resulted in a number of 
casualties.
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SERIOUS FOOD RIOTS IN GERMANY
S5

Encounters

LONDON, May 3.—Serions trouble is reported to have occurred $ 
in Berlin and elsewhere in Germany on May Day, says the A raster- ^ 

0 dam correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph Co. Vast crowds, $ 
0 composed for the rahst part of w omen of the labouring dlhssës 
0 clamored for pênreG A Geneva telegram to the Central News 
0 sajliî “Dihçiti^fhe food riot§ at Leipsic the police killed 3 persons { 
0 and wounded 70; in the riots, in Berlin it has been reported that ; 
0 25 persons were killed and 200 wounded. 5

“If the Russians arrived in Mar
seilles on April 721, a s the. cables 
state,” said a St. Louis passenger, 
they must have been on shipboard 
about forty days.

^ LONDON, May 3.—Among other 

signatories to the Republican pro
clamation, found guilty and shot, were 
Thomas j. Clarke and Thos. McDon
ald, of Dublin. One thousand rebel 
prisoners marched through the city 
to-day, under a strong military escort. 
The batch included many youths in 
their ’teens and several women. It is 
said that several thousand prisoners 
have been taken by the military.

ill
Thirty Transports.

It was confirmed more than thirty 
transports were needed to carry 
troops from Port Arthur, and that 
great trouble was experienced in hav
ing' them at Port Arthur ip time. 
Some âhips are said to have been 
chartered from Japanese steamship 
companies. Another report had it 
That many irransports were furnished 
by the aJpanese navy department.

It appears the first consignment of 
Russians, amounting to 30,000 in all, 
is only a vanguard of an army of 
100,000, for at least 250,000 of whom 
complete uniforms ana equipment al
ready are waiting ii* France. Some of 
them are coming, like those already 
arrived, from Dalny and Vladivos- 
tock, from concentration camps in 
Manchuria, via the Suez Canal.

First thousands of Russians arri-v-, 
ed at Toulon from DalnV during^the 
first week of April. Elaborate pre
cautions were talten to prevent the 
least inkling oMheir coming reaching 
the outside world. All of them were 
dressed in civilian clothes and were 
without uniforms or equipment.

It was explained to civilian res- 
dents of Toulon who caught sight of 
them that they were Serbian refugees 
brought from Durazzo and Scutari, 
Albania.

DUBLIN, May 3.—Seven hundred v 
Sinn Feiners have been sept in a 
special train, under an armed guard, y 
to Belfast.
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Worth Looking At Want of Ships 
May Endanger 

Food Supply
10 Killed 
19 Wounded 

In Late Raid
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i Sin every crowd—the 

perfect-fitting stylish 
and satisfactory
FINE TAILORING

we provide for every 
customer.
promise to beautify 
your face, but we can 
do wonders with every 
figure. Why not make 

jmmk us prove it? No, our 
prices are not high— 
just right.

We havè large stock' 
serge on hand. Bought 
before the big advance 
in price. Our prices

mLONDON, May 3.—Three 
0 signatories to the Republican 
0 proclamation of Ireland have 
0 been tried by court-marital, 0 
0 found guilty, and shot this. 0 
0 morning.

0
HOLYHEAD, May 3.—Three hund

red more prisoners from Ireland, of 
whom 20 were wounded, were landed 
here today, and included a consider
able number of persons evidently of a 
somewhat higher station than those 
landed two days ago. Some of them 
were intellectuals, who heretofore 
have been identified mainly with the 
Irish Literary Movement.

Although all prisoners wore men’s 
clothing, several of them were women, 
30 or 40 of whom have been made 
prisoners.

A number of prisoners have indicat
ed their willingness to turn State evi
dence, and it is stated that some start
ing information will come to the Gov

ernment from this source.
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:Fi Raider Drops About 100 Bombs 

Scattered Over Many Localities 
—Only in One Centre Was Any 
Damage Done—18 Houses Are 
Damaged

/üsH

i
mLONDON, May 4.—Beresford called 

the attention of the Lords yesterday 
tp the depletion in tonnage of British 
ships needed for trade purposes, as
serting that unless it were remedied 
it would endanger the supply of food, 
and asked the Government to consult 
the Labor leaders with a view to ob-

We don’t
m♦-

$ fjlNothing of
Importance During

Past 24 Hours ‘

Sï4If ■
1
L'7^ m——i

' LONDON, May 4.—The zeppelin
air raid on the northeast coast of

.... ,. , England and southeast coast of Scot-taining more labor tov shipbuilding. ° . .
T . o- a n j land last night resulted m 35 cas-In reply7, Sir Edward Carson said :

^ , .... ualties. This announcement wasthe Government were now administer- À ^
. ... made officially to-day. A hundredmg the whole British mercantile

marine, amounting to half the gross
tonnage of the world. Forty-three

Slgl; 1B
LONDON, May 4.—-The following 

official communication wras issued IIOS’S fÏW,■i , last night :
* “Nothing important has happened 
during the past 24 hours. Operations 
on both sideg have been confined to

them

'fill fmm bombs were dropped.mi
ofartillery actions, some 

slight, some of them heavy, together 
with mining activity.

“To-day we blew up three miles 
east of Souchez, and at the same time

There

ill LONDON, May 4.-—The zeppelin 
raid last night covered a . consider
able extent of the eastern coast and 
at least five pr six airships actually 
crossed thé shore. The enemy, how
ever, made only two attempts to pen
etrate inland. About 100 bombs were 
dropped, scattered over many locali
ties; the exact number being difficult

?i per cent, of the British tonnage, he 
added, had been requisitioned. for | 
naval and military purposes; fourteen 
per cent, is occupied in carrying food
stuffs and raw material in behalf of

DUBLIN, May 3—Normal condi
tions are returning gradually in Dub
lin. Reports received from the out
lying districts indicate that the situa
tion is well in hand. The Chief of the 
Fire Department estimates damage to 
buildings at £l,000,000zand to stock 
at £750,000. The number of buildings 
destroyed or damaged is 179.

il .•

» ■ •= ’
i r. ' : are5 lili Sk bombarded enemy trenches, 

have been fairly heavy bombard
ments by both sides from St. Eloi- 
to the south, on a front of about 1000 
yards, and also westward of Angres.”

11.fi the Government and its Allies, the 
remaining forty-three per cent, being 
operated by British ship-owners under

“Our ships are

o—From $25.00 to $30.00 
a Suit.

j

m
•> *;♦ *;♦ *<• »<•i; i •%

OFFICIAL It
State regulations, 
carrying supplies of coal, grain", food,1 
timber, munitions and raw materials 
of munitions to all our Allies on an 

scale,continued, 
“But for these supplies,

to give, since a great number fell inï $

FRENCH
PARIS, May 3—An official to-night 

reads ,
“West ^>f the Meuse there was a 

violent bombardment 'in the sector of 
Avocourt/ Towards the end of the 
afternoon our troops, by a brilliant 
assualt captured German positions 
north-west of Le Mort Homme. We 
took a hundred prisoners and four 
machine guns.

uninhabited areas, and some into the
T * ■A Asea.W. H. JACKMAN,

39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.
Phone 795.

mIn only a single locality did the 
raiders cause any casualties or ef
fect much damage. In this case the 

France, Jlussia and Italy would be. amounted to 12 explosive, and
dependent upon their own totally in- ( four incendia^ Eighteen 
adequate resources. In several ~ in-1 were damaged and 
stances the shortage of tonnage has totalled six 
been balanced by new ships and it is three 
surprising that we have stood the including three soldiers and eight 
strain so well. Five hundred mer- women injured, a total of 36. The re
chant vessels, of all sorts, are being maining 70 odd bombs occasioned on- 
built and the number of small craft iy two casualties, one soldier and one 
added to'mercantile nàarine has been child slightly injured. The damage

unprecedented 
Carson.

SALT!P. O. Bax 186. houses 
the casualties/

r -5 ÏS!
pien, one soldier and 

women, killed, while 19 men,

-0 .

SALT! SALT ! .

We are now delivering fr<- v*

PARIS, May 4.—As a consequence 
df French artillery preparations at 
Headman’s Hill yesterdaÿ, a statement 
says, two Germans surrendered, stat
ing they were the sole survivors of the 
men in their trench. Elsewhere, west 
of the Meuse, there was active fighting 
with artillery French afftillery de
stroyed an ammunition depot at 
Grande Dune, Belgium.

An advance of the French in the 
district of Deadman’s Hill, on the

■i . • V-

more than 2,500/’ effected a storehouse and a few cot-
tages, mostly in broken glass.

The raiders only, twice came with
in range of any anti-aircraft artillery 
and on both occasions they retreated

♦ IWe are now ready to deliver SALT
Ex. STEAMER or STORE.

XVSpaniard Sunk • X-ii

SALT :
«

LONDON, May 3.—The sinking by a out of range, 
submarine of another neutral steam-1 The Zeppelin L-20, wrhich driven 
ship, the .Spanish vessel XTnifreda, has, ashore at Hafso Firth, Norway, was 
been reported from Corruna, Spain.

AFLOXT or from STORE. 
Orders filled in rotation of isstie a*

Secure yours promptly and avoid delay.

-

:i
pne of the air fleet w'hich raided the 
north-east coast of England on Tues- -0

day night. <might ultimately be taken,he was sure 
Verdun front, was continued during th» House had heard Birrell not with- 
the night, thé War Office announced Bowring Brothers, Ltd£«►

Maud” Sunk
faQNDON, May 4.—The British 

schooner Maud of Jersey has be)ù 
sunk by a German submarine.

V

«
out emotion of sympathy. He 
sured Birrel he possessed in a pe
culiar degress the affection of all hie 
colleagues.

JOB BROTHERS & CO.. LIMITED. as- <•
this afternoon. The gains made yes-

■ V;terday were increased and consoli
dated,. - I" W.-i
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' X -w7^;!4 -V** I “AN, L mON SB ITS IN 
ON fiffi GERMAN MIND AS S

: i I p

Bi MR. CHESTERTON.
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION-

■ r ?.TT t--------- --— —*" iJF
■I r I :ij

AMER. HERRING ■ 'xzx^m..a. -35w<iv V* ’ $5 «SWt Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

All Sizes, r1 T

■ iU i» the werk of German education f Nature-Mother preserved.” 
o fill up insufficiency with selt-suffi- 
iency. In a sense it is true that thajing tp them, in a merely supercilious 

Ü Prussian Government knows how to and superficial spirit I do not sug- 
nake its subjects contented: it knows gest that the German case is like the 

! : low to make them contented with church at Langemarclç, and is en- 
I Inferior things Perhaps the most jg- tirely destroyed by. having a few holes 

kominiously inferior thing is super- in it 
ority. If making a population of im-
îortant pigmies is the greatest, good of the German mind.
)f the greatest number, there is This state of mind is also revealed 
•eally a sense in which Germanic in an extraordinary phrase used by 

culture and control achieve it. a German military leader,. General
| ; Their sense of perfection . makes von Disfurth: “.The commonest,, ugli- 

| liem permanently imperfect. In the 
?alm absence of all self-criticism 

: here is piade possible a fine flower of 
I fatuity not to be found in any less

rotected land. This enormous inep- rope put together.” <
J. Rude must be touched on with humil- When people who talk like that try 

' ty, not to say fear. Britain and 4m- to make a cathedral, it is likely to be a 
ji'rica have been tempted to such Phar- heap of the c 
Hsaic fooleries; but the British and stones. If the 
1 American sense of humor (though 'the 
.||wo are very different) have kepjt such

But if Prus-
‘j

might all

they covdr. In. all such operations,
Now I am not picking hole, or point- however elaborate, there remains

1 ;

(pPA% all kinds.,
ENGLISH MIXED PAINTS. 

LINSEED OIL, jnj Barrels and Drums. 

ROSIN, BLIC. VARNISH, COPPER PAINT. 
* CAST NETS, HEAD ROPES 

and TRAP CORKS.
ROOFING FELT, 1, 2 and 3 Ply,

MOTOR ENGINE SUPPLIES.

a
basic satisfaction with the common
ness and ugliness pf the stone or of 
the man’s mind.. In this matter, if 
you make an idol of a stone you sel
dom make a statue of it.

v * A | f* 7 SLB a
- %i

h.

t

PROTECTION in Material.
- : • ; v • ’ ’

PROTECTION in Style.
' % V i 11 ti I I | ; ‘

PROTECTION in Fit.

1 aBut I do think one can look 
through such hales and see something

The flounderings in German phrase
ology to >vhich I have referred cor
respond to certain flounderings in 
philosophy. For instance, the Ger
man does not reach the point of de
scribing a gun as being reluctant to 
kill a woman, through a mistake in 
his mechanical creed. The mistake is 
that he does instinctively think it is 
the gun that kills the woman; he is 
drilled to forget that it is really- a 
man who kills her. Then his senti
mentalism begins to soak through his

! :

MI • h-l H!
M

nj »i* HI£ > i
f. -r?.est stone put up to mark the burial 

place of a German grenadier is a 
more glorious and venerable monu-

#n î*2

CÛ
....

XI. » V #Every Man and Boy Needs
'4 tr. * 1 ew-

PROTECTION
Have It !

______________ •!._,_____ . .. , £■

The British Clothing Co., Ud.,
Siimott’s Buildmg i 

Duckwôrth Street, St John’s.

I
ment than all the. cathedrals of Eu--C !* ÎÏ S fl

X
systematizing; and the bashful piece 

and ugliest'0f artillery is the remarkable result, 
had said that. And a brief study of the sentence 

the soul of a grenadier, or of a gar- ■ about the wall with holes in it wil 
roter, is more glorious than all the afford the young student an excellen 
cathedrals he would only have been model of the dangers of saying a 
saying what all the cathedrals exist

& 9s.. *•¥i ♦1S ■BROS. ij
j[♦v

ithings within bounds.
^ia really conquered us, we/>- 4 trra ar ?■*.

♦thing first and attempting to prove it 
to say, ,But since most cathedrals are afterwards 
not duly concerned for the souls of ^ 
the dead, but are full of the bodies of

T
Ihfce like that.

I! It is a fatuity that finds expression 
jail. the very style and grammar, 
phave received a whole sheaf of Ger- 
•wnan-English pamphlets, including a 

J booklet called “War-Chronicle” ; and 
Jon reading them. I am chiefly arrest- 
jed by the most weird, weakness in 
j the mere diction, long before 1 come 
J to the universal weakness of the case. 
11 will give only one or two instances 

‘[of a sort of ill-luck in language. Thus, 
jvve mu.st expect recriminations about 
Hfdestruction of buildings on one side 
y pr the other. But whichever side man- 
Tages things worse, there can surely he 
Tho doubt about which explains them

Miiim ii .um._________ mm <
♦

Some letters from Professor Deis-j 
sman, of Berlin, which accompany thé 
little book are marked also by this 
curious collapsible style, They are 
further marked by a reeking cant of 
humanitarianism used in palliation of 
inhumanity, with which I will not pre-1 )} 
tend to patience. If it is really part : R, 
of the Prussian’s duty to butcher my ‘ j' 
brothers (and sisters), I should be | i 
very much obliged to him if he would j > 
not weep over them. He assures me i\ 
that there is no hatred in his heart. | 
the jStato of which organ does not 
interest me, because it is quite clear 
that, whatever may be in his heart, 
there is nothing in his head to stop 
him from going on as he does; and 
nothing short of a bullet in his head 
seems likely • to have £hat effect. I ! 
will give one caste of the curious con- | 
fusion of words which in so many of 
these cases covers an equally curious 
confusion of conscience.

I« II : - f • » £

Red Cross Line ♦the dead, it is logically certain that 
the General was not speaking of a 
hunt an body and a. human soul, but 
specifically of a German and speci
ally of a grenadier.

The General really means that the 
difference between Germans and non- 
Germans is so great thgt ‘ German 
trifles are more important than non- 
German treasures, as a giant’s tooth
pick might be taller than a man’s 
walking^ stick, or an archangel’s 
feather (night be larger than a spar
row’s wing. In other words. the Gen
eral is mad. He sees something that 
is not there. •-

Fey a real giant could vtalk across 
Purope from the Latins to the Slavs, 
atid right through the Germans. ‘ with
out seeing any difference beyond a 
slight düjlness and tarpenes^ in the 
central popiilatiohéf The mere ex-

* J
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B. Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

■St
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*
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I

New Bank ol Nova Scotia Building.ï - I■l|vvorse.
;B| The first thing 1 find is a sentence, 
jgRlike this : “The church of Langemarck 

A HI-has been completely destroyed owing
Ah'S p

French ana British shells and 
X|shrapnel, as is. proved by the many 

Jjholes in the walls.” I can see what 
[the may means ; b(ut in the mere 

jlogic of language, it is hard to see 
’fliow» you make a hole in what is eli
ft irely destroyed.
| Wc must expect different versions of 
itbe responsibility for the death of 

1 lion-combatants on a battlefield. Ac
cording to the repoft of the Russians, 

Tthe German troops admit that they 
(were reluctantly obliged in thé course 
pf these attacks to shoot thousands of 

:‘Russians, including many women and 
‘ children.” The Germans apparéntly 

say. or attempt to say, that this was 
because the Russians put women and 

r children in the place of perif. But 
f'&vjhat the Germans actually succeed 
H ga saying in, this: “Our guns were re
luctantly obliged to demand toll of 
fan any of their lives.”

Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Streeth;
A \

Wr
L Tin

WtiL*'
m Wmmi

—
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i NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !

Hon. Ç. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’

wr™ X J *
i

> terjnal systerp of civilization^ at least, 
would stri^é thë1 (giant’s eye as pretty 
much the same everywhere,'4 If he 
were a simple giant he would see that 
the civilization, was' common to the 
Ffench and Germans. Tf he were a 
learned giant lie would know it was 
mostly copied from the French.

But no giant in the wildest fairy 
(ale could entertain the fancy of ther^ 
being iuch a difference as the poor 
General’s

Speaking of some Lutheran assem-ij 
bly or other, he says, “The Synod ex- j [ 
presses its grateful satisfaction that . j 
sjYiods, congrégations, and individual j 
Christians of America have courage
ously and vigorously protested against

? I

Intended Sailings :o zsmmz: A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 

the American export, of ammunition 1M MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter 
for the enemies of Germany arid its j K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter, 
allies, as contradicting Christianity, j ii

FROM NEW YORK FROM ST, JOHN’S
STEPHANO, May 5th

J

STEPHANO, May 15th ?
FLORIZEL (direct) May 11th FLORIZEY. May 18th ^direct) 

STEPHANO, May 26th 

^STEPHANO, June 16th

Address :-Lank of Nova Scotia Building,STEPHANO, June 3rd 

STEPHANO, June 24th
and therewith connects the expres
sion of hope that our fellow-believers j 
across the ocean will continue to vi5

January 3rd, 1916. St. John’s. f
distinction implies—by 

which one dead German weighs more 
than fifty dead Frenchmen. He would 
merely wonder what such a state-

9
maintain this standpoint. At the
same time, the Synod requests the

> Co » Limited
JXgjents

%.rv High Administrative Body of the 
Church to make efforts toAVard the 
Committee of the German Evangelical 
Churches for a similar publication in 
the name of Evangelical Christianity 
in Germany.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDment could possibly meaq. It only 
means something which always pro
duces simultaneously the wildest 
thought and the weakest art. ft only 
means self-satisfaction, which is the 
death of self-expression.

For it should be noted that the 
cathedrals also, in a sense, began 
Avith. the common soldier and the 
common stone. But they began in a 
certain spirit, a spirit which is not 
content with its' surroundings because 
it is not content with itself. It can 
never do enough for the subject, and 
therefore can never do enough with 
the substance. There is no end to 
what it would do for the soul, and 
therefore no end to what it can do 
Avitb the stone.

n
% , tr rf?

Order I a Case To-day.
- ■ .V. -, ■-i - r i ee EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
j- Have any of my readers ever had 
the happiness to see,a reluctant gun?

asss ■ £
riot find, in theI fear A\e 

haziness of the style, . hope that the 
Synod is asking the EAomgelical

I like to think of the cannon coyly 
I j Shrinking from being handled by 

beings, but forced by the

,

MILKr(human
masterful Germans to come forward 
rind do itself justice. In my Prussian 
pamphlet the tAvo sentences are put 
3n parallel columns, somewhat inno
cently purporting to show tl^at the !

C sW7Ji Christians in Germany not to manu
facture munitions. Yet it is difficult 
to. see how the Synod can, A\Tith any j Jk 

<consistency mean anything except #■ 
this. What is the sense of saying that £ 

;an American is not a Christian if he $' 
makes a gun to be fired off, and then ,X 
saying. that a German is a Christian 
when he makes a gun and fires it off ; 
himself? Alone, among the nations. ' 
;the Yankees are to be the Quakers. '

!
« ir R*J

fl

/
A VIN G' enjoy ed the 
confidence »f nur -, Æj&K 
otiport customers

-for many years, we beg 
to reminA^ theip.thak :j!j£ j

-aee - “doing. busiNse, S
H-ali the «

Maunder’s, 
clothes stand for dura-

* " . i ''
bilily and,style-combin
ed with good fit.

t'îêirCii
'trm

w
11,3Germans speak the truth and the 

Russians falsehood. All that the two 
[sentences really prove is that the 
Russians at least say what they mean 

. :o say, and that the Germans cannot 
:?-ven do that.

H8Sf>
PORffl"

«
XjWi mat*

; F - ■ •

Job’s Stores Limited
General von DisfurtC being a Ger

man soldier and thinking there can 
be nothing so good as a German sol
dier, is content to remain as stony as 
the sfohe and as stiff as the grenâdier. 
He can apply what is called “organ
ization” to the stone, as to the Ger- 
man soldier. That is, he can copy 
the common ugly stojie -and turn it 
into a long row1 of common ugly 
stones, parallel to the long row of 
common .ugly Germans whom he 
drills and parades in patterns. But 
the^y are not patterns that any person 
pf tarife wants to look at. if he can 
pick up a, scrap of sculptured stone 
from tire shattered toAvers of Rheims.

‘ - + ' I -__ itvC- #- *

■Iat S, solely in order that the Germans may 
fbe the only militarists. America is 
to be superior to armaments,- that 
.Prussia may be superior in arma
ments. mjt whether the Professor j 1 
and his Synod mean this or mean the ‘ - 
,opposite, or mean anything at all, the 
«quality of the diction makes it diffi- ^ 
cult to determine. * ■

tf-/ : Yet again, we must expect a rather
entangled use of the tu quoque touch- 

- ng the negotiations before the war. 
3ut there are some statements which 
:he Germans really need not ask us to 

Accept, and this one of them: “Graf

9’

rW >

11m
^ustml 
R^memlier i

gj

•immuiees0-m
w* ro

! ?.. I'* Metternich s reports in the Winter of'
:L9lè clearly shoAv that the Btitish Min
isters then frankly admitted their soH- 
ntude for Great Britain’s relations 

With England and France." " Surely
[ * ' -4 (.:■ ft- i : 4* , *

pot I .feel sure there is some’ mis
take. Great Br.it^in’^ relations Avith 
[Englarid “continue, to be favorable," 
ns they spy of the King’s Speebh.i Y'’ * sp -7ft ’ r% T ' .
Other ceniarftg pn.tlye yaffle diplomatic,
;ftppi^, are simply imçossixble to i^ndpr- DJultiplication may qr may not be 
’-stand., What does Ahis mean, for in- vexajian, .^pt certajply U is not crea- 

“Of. courge, |he, present, A|ari 
(is shown as pn example for German' 
felyness, We do, np.t, wapt , to, dist,prh.
(these illuslop^, bp^ ,nyi.st ^ra.w, ay;enT-
|tion to th,e remrirkabi^ fapt that, (hQ, wkicH made the utmost possible vari- 
|Epglish preeja-matien as suppc^rtinlg e# in a'small space. There is a stale 
(the statement that the. war is oife of. jdke about some, unlettered person 
IGerman aggressiop refer to faithless. who said, “If ydu give him a hinch

,, he will tgke a hell ; “ byt if is really 
Why should we show, ah example true thaf if you gave the mediaevals 

or German slyness? Wh^t does he, an* inch they could produce a hell, 
nearu by saying that we, refer tp with heaven and purgatory thrown in.

There are corners of carAiing and York Anril w„rr« „
as faithless, illuminated lettering where we have ciicus ?iant who wjTs said hp

.“Faithless” appears to be of the nat-^all seen them. You d6 not toifth the trie tallest man in the world died
,»«• of %.*m *«P cry. breaking’fringe of this «re,|i»e ,acuity hy .here SundaTof DneumonL He 
involuntarily out of him in the course mere largeness or even by mere ar- wae 8 feet 4 inches hiffh and- ................................... ........................%.°f -«««ce, But why, then, is it a' rangement. Yon do . not do it hyJofma|ly weight 548 noun*' He

XAVOWHCO In Th» IH T we <b<w'4 P™1»* «»«• mi.e-stones. and- was 47 vears old was bo^, in [,ah[
AuvvflISÇ m IUV ™--------- 1 uDu flllVOvfllC '1 tay.‘ t C>?n°l ^U'. As the Ger-jn the dear secret of the all-wise and was known among circus peo-

man says in Mr. Belloç s book, “It to then boasting of the number of miles I pie only as Hugo.
i

>.r*r4?
ML r ’ '• »f * •?- .tr. <-i- - -*( fiVii

> There are other passages AA'hich are The Fishermen o! 
Newfoundland

z.
14

not, particularly obscure, but are ex- |
Rremely laborious, and have some- 
1th in g indescribably amusing about ft 
'them, if, yqu read only, a IRtS. of them ! ft
at a time- It is one of the peculiar!- WUMI
ties, Of (his deep-hearted German way ■ have helped tO build Up the 

of Ayriting that. it is .either impassible 
to, see thp point at all or it is pos--B- 

, . rSble to see the point a long time be- ft
tion. German efficiency, which makes .fore the explariatory writer gets to it. I 
the utmost possible uniformity over * Much of it is concerned with the!* 
large space, merely gets further and 
further from mediaeval inspiration
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largest Ready Made Clothing
business in the Colony.
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BECAUSE
they know where to find value.

They
compel { their suppliers to stock 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer. /

Our well known brands are: 
Americus, Fitreform, Truefi-t,? 

Styleufit, Progress.
WHOLESALE ONLY

m «“Wf-4: ■^xm higher criticism of tl^e Bible, a sport 
hold dear in their dark forests, and 

'Avhat Professor Deissmaiffi calls “the 
^blessed reciprocal effect of interna-

a i i’—'Sh__ Ka ift ?■

John Manndcr
J.................. .............................. * ‘ ' .

Tailor and Clothier
S. ’ ■ ‘ *“• .* - X-4* —1—« I

281 *& 283«Duckworth Street j
... .2 - — - âWaaJM-M-fqiiggig: !

tlonal Biblical research.”- '"i <' f I
»%taly.”

Tallest Man In
The World Read
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E. ffaithless Italy? Surely he cannot mean, 
that we reefer to herm,
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Good Music and Effects.
A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.

MR. FRANK DE’GROOT, Bass Baritone- 
Singing Classy and Popular Songs.

A 3 REEL DIAMOND SPECIAL FEATURE TO-DAY.

ttWHEN LOVE IS MOCKED.”
A 3 reel Diamond special feature produced by the Selig Coy.

"THE DECEPTION.” V
y-

A Lubin Drama with Ethel Clayton and Thurston Hall.

THE SERPENTS TOOTH.”ft

A Vitagraph Comedy with Wally Van.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.

.
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Lloyd George to 

Make Remarkably
Frank Speech

M/nr
« iai

Will Exchange 
Sick and Wounded

Prisoners

>

1 THE MID WEEK CHANGE AT THE NICKEL.
IX- f•> T• r*.::

“ SHADOWS OF WAR,”jiCV-i.
IX)NDON, May 3.—David Lloyd 

George is going to make a remarkably 
frank speech on Saturday, rivalling 
in interest his now famous, “too late” 
address in the Commons last Decem
ber. It is expected the speech will 
have a direct bearing on his future 
official life, as well as to lay bare 
Great Britain’s position. Nothing will 
equal it in frankness, which has been 
said publicly by a*iy CaSinet Minister 
since the war began.

LONDO^x, May 3.—The Foreign j 
Office announces that Athens has ] 
learned from the American Ambassa-1 j 
dor that Germany has accepted the [' 
British proposals for the transfer to j i 
Switzerland, of British and Germa»

The Owners Making 
Gqod; The Men 

• Want a Share

■ I MA powerful episode of that wonderful serialiv■r mWiff■

WTHE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.” 
BERT STANLEY

; M ».

A *
XEW 'fÜRK, May 3.—Steamship 

piers are piled high with freight 
which cannot be moved. 56 steamers 
lie at anchor in the harbor to-day, 
unable to reach the wharves, because 
of the strike omarine engineers, 
which lias tied up 450 tug boats en
gaged in such services.

In New York harbor the situation is 
^ aggravated by small strikes of long

shoremen at some of the piers, and 
- by the intimation that a general strike 

of 40,000 longshoremen might be 
called to support that of the 
engineers.

wounded or invalided prisoners of ■ 
war for exchange. % JACK LANE,9.

1singing ragtime songs. singing popular ballads. . -K-
There Will Be No 

Uneasiness When the 
Hour Comes Here

“SULTANA OF THE DESERT.”i
- . 4■♦ A thrilling wild animal story produced in two acts, featuring Kathlyn Williams. 

“Rags and the GirV’—Maurice Costello in a Vitagraph drama.
Took His Seat

“The Widow^s Breezy Suit”—An Edison sure-fire comedy.In the Corner SYDNEY, N.S.W., May 3.—The New 
South Wales Mnistry has resigned, 
owing to the unwillingness of its mem
bers to put into effect the abolition of j 
the Upper House, as demanded by the | |T 
Labour Party.

:
{■LONDON, May 3!—Augustine B.ir- 

rell, Chief Secretary of Ireland, has 
resigned.
signation from the Cabinet by taking

-■t
V

4.6) Enjoyable Concert
At Kelligrews

Birrell indicated his re-
• p

THE DOÇ.i.
) ..the corner seat behind the Treasury 

benches when he on 
rfioon.

■o i*■» 3- ■*tered the Com- LOST MANY SEALS

The crew of the S.S. Ranger cal- jMiguel ZAmscoto, the Distinguished
French poet.—English Verse By 

Curtis Dunham.

Spain is Disposed to 
Back United States

*t tmons this afte A grand and largely attended con
cert was held at the R. C. school room 
at Kelligrews on Tuesday night under 
the superintendency of the popular 
teacher, Miss Whalen. The manner 
in which the pupils 
themselves, in their various perform^ 
ances, reflected the greatest credit 
upon the teacher, and we congratu
late her upon the patience and talent 
displayed. The school was filled to 
its utmost capacity, testifying to the 
popularity of the management, 
dance was indulged in after the con-, 
cert and every one went home well 
pleased with the evening’s entertain
ment.

»
:o

! Up to Woodrow aculate that they lost nearly 6,000 seals 
the past spring. They killed and 

BERLIN, May 3.—The Gerqjan panned 8,500 and for nearly two 
reply to the American Note will not weeks the vessel in a gdle of N, E.

with rain, sleet and the worst kind of 
weather, was jammed and for this

:IPAR IS,.May 3.—The Spanish Gov
ernment., says* a despatch to the 
Temps from Madrid, is disposed to 
support the policy of the United States 

; regarding submarine warfare. 
America asks neutral Powers in gen
eral to safeguard their rights, Spain is 
willing to subscribe to the general 
understanding, with a view- to pre
venting Germany from continuing the 
form of submarine warfare as she 

•has heretofore followed.

It :
>

conductedÎ
“After the battle of Esternay a dog 

refused- to leave the grave of the sol
dier who had rescued him.”— Paris

n
decide whether a breach will come

If between the Ui - S. and Germany, ac
cording to the “Volks Zeitung.” The period, by the running together of I Newspaper, 
decision will rest with President Wil- the A°e with the tide she was in an |Qne ionesome tomb the 
son, and will depend on the answer he ; cradle with about 50 feet of ice

under the ship and the same applied
1open field

! reveals :
No graven stone to passerby appeals. 
No hero's name, no gallant deed en

rolled,
No epitaph—a1 grave, all silent, cold ; 
And yet how eloquent the wordless 

signs

•«
is expected to make to Germany.

A»! to the Seal. Much powder and dy
namite was used to try and blast 

' her out but without avail. Much of 
the killed seals in the bad weather 
drifted in on the Magdalen Islands

xo
♦ Them Thirty-Eight► 'll
* ;*

■♦
'1LONDON, May 3.—No definite date 

can be set for the reply of the British“Too Many . ao-aud were secured by the shore folk.
Government to the third demand FulIv ^ pang with an average of 100 Upon that shelVrIn6 ̂  A dog re-
which Washington has made for the seals on each were lost to the ship clines
release of the 38 Austrians, Germans and many of these pans were later IBeneath a rustic cross, one mourning
a?d Turks seized on the American pjG^ed up With only four or five seals
steamer China near Shanghai.

1 For Comfort”
| OBITUARY ' | >

\ LONDON, May 3.—A hostile aero
plane visited Dealji this afternoon, 
Coming from the direction of Rams- 

_ So-to, and dropped six bombs. The 
railway station and several houses 

f ,w<re badly damaged. One man was 

Ijadly injured, is at present the only 
'" casualty that is known.

* The aeroplane made off.
, above the clouds, and our aircraft 
went in pursuit.

friend,
Devotion-stricken, faithful to the end. 
A modest flag, tri-colored, flutters 

there,
And on the grassy mound with ten

der care
Are placed the caps of ten who sleep 

below.
• | What monument with phrases trite 

could show

//r i
MRS. WM. TILLEY.

The. death occurred on Monday 
last of a well known and esteemed 
resident of Kelligrews in the person 
of Mrs. Tilley, Wife of Mr. Wm. Til
ley, postmaster. The deceased lady 
had been ill for over three months 
and her daughter, the late Miss F. 
Tilley, only predeceased her almost 
12 months ago. .She leaves a husband, 
three daughters residing in Boston, 
and three sons, one of whom is Mrf. 
Frank Tilley, Customs officer at Kel
ligrews. To the sorrowing family the 
Mail and Advocate extends its con
dolence.

on each of them. Some 250 seals 
picked up by the Islanders will be 

I returned, but they claim salvage on 
, them.

io
Compulsion Bill 

Gets First Reading;
Is Loudly Cheered

.

V

o

‘ SKIPPER
' ; v. / ’

Kerosene Oil

ÛCEMETERY DAMAGED "ill9 •} 111flying BY LANDSLIDELONDON, May 3.—The Govern
ment’s Military Bill for immediate 
general compulsion, passed its first 
reading in the Commons to-dav. It- 
passage was loudly cheered.

?•

In the rain storm of Sunday night] More clearly what this precious 
and Monday morning there was quite

:♦V Î

grave contains,Trouble For Liebknecht
*■> —.....

BERLIN. May 3.—Eight oilier

£
Clay and | Mute witness of a country’s 

pains?— ,»
travaila landslide at Petty Hr. 

rçck falling broke away the fences 
and filled the C. E. Cemetery and I‘ Ten soldiers lie within one nameless 
Mr. Josiah Chafe’s house was d&m- j grave
aged by boulders and earth rolling I Who fought .and died as one, 
down on it Mr. Chafe and his fam
ily fearing the house would coHhpise 
had to vacate it.

1
♦ Specially Refined to meet the* ; 

Newfoundland climate. Best 5
p —■ i .. ^ ■ j —

tor Motor Boats and Lamps*

«per-
-Mils were arrested at the time of the 
-dt<maastration< - which 
>Potsdam Square.

As Dr. Liebknecht is ‘a soldier, 
investigation into his conduct, by a 
military tribunal, has been ordered, as 
^tus tribunal caused his arrest. We 
wore cirilian clothes when 

„ ; ti ended. 1

Huns uAr-gonne”
li
Be occurred in one»

» PARIS. May 3.—A German attack 
in Argonne near. Harazeè, was repuls
ed with serious losses for the assail
ants, the War Office announced this 
afternoon, 
night there was heavy fighting with 
artillery.

cause to save ! ”> u O VianI
I Those soldiers’ caps, the brave tried-

-U German Babies 
Do Not Lack Milk

?I
4 or there

, j One pauses, thrilled, abashed, his 
bowed head bare;

He grieves, yet glows with racial 
pride-r--

His race,, his land, for which, these 
ten have di,ed!

One moment thus, and then human g^um 
note.

True sentiment is there ; who now 
would quote,

“Dumb brute?” Who know what lov-

.■ù .
In Verdun region last

I Standard Oil Co. of New York.
! Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.
.....................................

AADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

appre-
I r •j

THE HAGUE, April 20. (Via Lon
don, April 21.)—Samuel N. McClure, 
of New York, has arrived here, after 
a three months’ tour of Germany, Bel- 

Poland, Austria-Hungary, and 
: Turkey, during which he met in the 
countries visited high personages in 

^ all the governments and discussed 
with them various phases of the war.

Mr. McCure says he made it a point

*IIyf9
t * • !H . tilB/ 11-ii

V-i

*}

!< ? MFISHERMEN, ATTENTION! . I•«
•4j

ing, poor dogs think?
Why waits this dog, refusing food and 

drink?
HThe diggers of this grave have dug 

| and gone,
And comrades of these dead are fight

ing on ;
The battlers''roar o’erwhelms all sen

timent—
Save to a dog who loves, and is con

tent
To starve beside one buried soldier’s

4

. *
A •>to investigate reports in circulation, 

that German babies are dying from 
lack of milk. He qualifies these re-

Far

«
-« THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.i i

tt x* ;\FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT ports as ludricrously untrue., 
from =being true, he says, German 
babies were never in better health, 
and infant mortality at the present 
time is lower than ever before in the 
history of the empire. ' The same 
thing is true with regard to school 
children and the people generally, be
cause health conditions are 
more closely watched by the govern
ment.

•till■s* » M xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxx
x

The Daily issue of THE MAIL 
AND AVOCADTE will be forwarded 
to any address in Newfoundland or 
Canada from now until December 
31st next for the sum of

X -1»
4
4 :y •i•4

i38 per cent. Dividends in
Four, Years.

«

! A
4

1A
î>1 cap.

The other nine are nought to him ; 
mayhap

He sniffs at all, but only to be sure
Which is his Master’s. Satisfied se

cure
And constant to his trust, he starves 

and waits.

nowr -
. ■4

i]*
_ 4 /

ONE DOLLAR.*
'T'HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex-
v.

tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent. e 
has been declared for 1915." Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent of its capital and if it was
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the

1
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet- 

• ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

Dr. von Bethmann Hollweg, the 
German Imperial Chancellor, told Mr. 
McClure that the health of the sol
diers was actually better than it would 
have been if they had followed the 
ordinary civilian occupations.

“Pro-Germans in the United States 
have been appealing for money to 
buy milk for German babies who ‘are 

Apparently it is all a

1
*1 «3t l f.V

The Weekly issue will be forwarded 
to any address from now until Decem
ber 31st next for the small sum of

5*r* »
:

What does-this poor dog think, who
*/•> c9Jnn<ÿii!eu> V' A * .

The longings ok his grateful heaxt?
“Tis well 

His cap is hère, of I’â*be doing wrong 
To think this sod ébuld hold him 

• down so long.” ...... ^ „ t
Those patient canine eyes expectant

f
I
ir JI. 1THIRTY CENTS.: \ , starving.

game to excite sympathy for the Teu-
;A-A * ?

*ton case. i
1Ha 1 *

! NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS Ij grow:
‘A lit'tle longer yet—then to rejoice; 
To feel his kindly hand, to hear his 

voice,

-
y .. .1 . -

BS2We are now booking 
orders for.<• M

| | «4
Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ❖ 

4 ! bbls. 4
%, Motor Gasolene in Wbod and 

Steel bbls and cases.
" I Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. X 
i, tins) @ $2.95 each. X
f Special Standard Motor Oil *
* 1 (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 X
* each. . ^ J
t Special Standard Motor Oil f

in bbls and half bbls. @ v
t 55c. per gallon. t
* Motor Greases at lowest f
1 prices. . |
X See us before placing ybur %

order.

A : -\
To eat from his hand only, leap up-

%

W,e Can QuoteI
i• « r t Von BIRCH

JUNKS
Lowest Prices* ❖His sturdy Chest, this bitter whiting 

done;
Reward him with a poor dog’s very

__

-i
' m • - * 8, ;

ON » t Ki filife,

! Since life;, he saved for me amid the 
strife GASOLENE,

KEROSENE,
f

! «►1* R
: f ' * ’• 1i Of man with man ; tg yait, to starve, 

to thirst, ‘f
Is little enough from me to him.”

To arrive in about one 
week

'1^6 1 V;V <
■ % '-V■■ AND*»-S ; V» i :

Who, versed in, love txf dogs for those.
they choose to own 

As masters, feeTs their need of speech?

i&
Mf VEEDOL MOTOR OIL,PRICES LOW whilep 4 %*■ v *

i. v.t-: 4 4* Vschooner is discharging
h. * *• 4<

A moan,
A whine, a gladsome bark, a whimper ■

v" :
K H. Cowan & Co., |4 Also !«

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd 4I m
1 - CUP GREASE.J 276 Water Street. |here,

À caper there, devotion without fear;
Courage, patience—are not these en

ough?
The day is done, and in the twilight

Chill. , t -,V| :■
The d<^; beside the cap is waiting stilL

U He shivers; ere the dawn his eyes will|Of him whose cap he guarded to the 
tîîlS': glaze.

4
4r- i- 'ji1

> .

à

!And when the sun dispels the chilling 1-
V t.

Water Street, St. John’s. SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 566.

4,;
3*--: i

i
,s

« 333 Water Street
St. John’s.

haze
Its rays no more will warm his faith

ful Friend

1 ■ IF
. i

tàg- ■ 4$
t 3Ml -.if*v> !
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» OF TIE SEA $

Thefieverner The Cewffy NflW 
Mrognes the mm m Msw

Bought Bis Election
— —  !  Mr ‘ V -

Mr. Goodison comes out of the 
session a mimed» man, peltôsailÿ; 
the Country has no further use 
far him ; reputation is* now a 
thing of the past. 1 His conduct in- 
reference to Victoria Village mat- 
ters was reprehensible enough, 
but his brazen attempt to justify 
it> under a plea of “following thr 
custom,” and his refusal to ex
press his regrets tor the Htruse he 
had’ wronged, was perhaps the 
Irflost unwise action any member of 
the House ever attempted.

Had Mr. Goodieon expressed* hi»- 
regret, and thereby showed' his 
contrition, and* demonstrated that 
such conduct as- his was not ac
ceptable to the House, the matter 
would probably have been closed. 
He has made his own political bed 
and must now lay on it; he will in* 
jure not only himself, but his whole 
party, and’ especially tfte Premier. 
Such outrageous conduct on the 
part of a member Holding the 
Speaker's position; cannot be tol
erated by a free people, unless 
they have resolved to- descend to 
the worst state of demoralization.

The righteousness that exalted" 
V nation has been trampled under 
foot, by Mr. Goodison. The Union 
Parry, and thousands of electors, 
will not be parties to such a crime.

The Opposition Party has per
formed their duty fearlessly, and' 
it has come out of the session with 
added influence, and admiration. 
The people are quite sure now that 
no party that ever sat in the 
House possesses more admirable 
qualifications to rule a People and' 
uplift a Country than ttie present 
Opposition- Party. Never was its 
duty better performed under 
peculiar circumstances.

As for. Mr. Coaker, he has soar
ed above his opponents in the 
House and come out of the session 
with a reputation that is the ad
miration of all who- love their 
Country and have faith in its 
future; lie has made no,mistakes^ 
and has shown that he can be re* 
lied on in àn emergency to do the 
right thing; he has shown his 
fidelity to ideals that gave him. a 
seat in the House, and the fisher
men's interests were *never re
garded with the favor and consid# 
eration now accorded them by all 
legislators.

Mr. Cbaker has placed the in
terests of the fisheries in the very 
forefront ofvlegislation* and his 
efforts to re-establish the ship
building industry; the establish
ment of permanent building 
plants; the inspection and super
vision of the herring industry; the 
protection of the lives of the seal
ers against disasters, such as may 
be averted by human foresight; 
the encouragement of the sealers 
to secure the best price for fat; the 
supplying of Bonavista Peninsula 
with electric^power and light; the 
addition of 400 worn-out toilers of 
75 years to the Old Age Pension1 
list; the securing of an additional 
$50,000 for public works o/ press
ing importance; the protection Off 
the pit prop cutter, apd the vaille 
of labor. All those matters have 
been attained through the advo
cacy of the President of the F.P. 
U., ably seconded by the Opposi- 
tiom members, and the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries,. Mr. Piccott.

Mr. Piccott has Corné out of the 
session with a reputation that has 
raised him generally in the estima
tion of the electors of the Coun* 
try; he is the only Minister that 
has added to his reputation, and 
demonstrated his courage to open
ly uphold and advocate proposals 
of the F.P.U. Mr. Piccott’s sup* 
port prepared the way for many of 
the splendid features of this ses^ 
sion’s législation ; he deserves the 
thanks of the Union men of the 

(Country for the support he gave 
to M¥. iCoaker’s proposals during 
the session*.

E5S m m

IN STOCK mOUT
I

mTHS Uniprr Export Company has 
purCfiahed' the new bakery out* 

|k, imported last year by the Royal 
Biscuit Company, as advertised re
cently-f dr sale by tendër. It is thd 
intention of the Company to estab
lish a bakery at Catalina in con
nection with the Union business, 
and as the outfit was available at 
a bargain, Mr. Coaker struck the 

•naît cm- the heath amh secured this 
splendid outfit, which is- the most 
up*to-date in the Colbity.

125 Boxes WINE SAP p
I APPIFS! IS Bris. WINE SAP 
I APHIS,

5 Bâtes Best . 
GRAPE ERIE, 1 

10 Boxes California I 
ORANGES,

All Choice Quality. I

:

LegislatureI -

1 INTERESTING AND USE- 
$ FUL TO THE FISHERMEN 
I  OF THE COLONY 
TL# .* .* _* >_ ,

t --<3
Mr. President and Honourable Gentle- 

men of the Legislative Connell;
Me. Speaker and, Gentlemen, of the 

Honourable Hans# of» Aeoemhly

■

Morris and GoocBson Visit Poweit Just Previous 
to- Election Day-Amazing Hew Pbilan- 
ttiropic and Charitable Some Men Becom. 
When They Have the Public Funds to Draw 
on—Wilt the Electors Again, fee Bought Z 
Bribed With Their Own- Coin-?

PRESENT CONDITION OF
THE HERRING TRADE

jUfR. WHITMAN, the Managing 
Director of Rbbirt, Jones, and 

Whitmaif, of Halifax, was inter
viewed some time ago by a repre
sentative of the C.F. and in reply 
to a question regarding the pre
sent condition of the herring

THE recent success of the Rus- tr^usa*d:
sians has awakened an* interest . demand for Nova* Scotia

in our big. Ally, such as was never bearing and mackerel has been 
before manifested; We have in ^ ltnulated closing °f the-

,the pasr been accustomed to re- The United-States ab-
gard the Russian Empire as a na- all available stocks, result-
tion large in area, but still, other- ing in. a ba^tl.ma/'ke.t at the Pre* 
wise; We are only beginning to ^his business ndt be-
nealize whar am extraordinary, dei«ndent on water carriages 
country Russia is and’ the import- the outlook 
ance ef the role she is destined to orf., ‘ ^
play in- the future; ‘ economically . would say that while the 
and' politically. lar6e demand tit the West Indies

A recently-published volume: thw United States has absorb-
“Day by Bay with the Russian W**tme* of. herring thar was 
Amy,” says of the general atmos- beJow ?he- European standard; the 
phene of the Russian Army : â^nefa^ e^ect w,d prove beneficial.

“It was a delight to be with -Tlw ‘^P^ed method» introduced 
these splenditFThem h never saw n?an>r V™™. ae°L into Europe are 
anything^ base all- the while that I1 ,slowly' making headway m this 
was with-the army. There was no country. Nova Scot)a packers- are 

<drunkness; every one was at his ending that herring put. up in the 
best, and; it was. the simplest and stZle are much more pro-
noblest atmosphere in which If "tab f, tQ handle than the ordinary 
have ever lived." Pa^.

■ Of the attitude of the Russian D.scussmg, the Scotch system of
peasant towards the war, the au- CUÜ!PJ*’ ^r* Whitman says: 
thor says^ That system calls for very, care*

“When-’the news of the war £u* handling. Many attempts- at 
:ame,.the peasants, who were har- f°d°w*ng h have failed owing to 
vesting, went straight off to the ack °/ ProPer facilities. Skill,and 
recruiting depot, and thence to exPonence are required in this 
the church; where all who were , method^ for the result is either a 
starting received' communion: ^oil-cured pack:or a spoiled pack, 
there was no shouting, no drink- - be herring are not split, and so 
ing, though the abstince edict had yery careful handling is necessary, 
not then been issued; and every r am °/ °Pin,°n that improve* 
man was called up, except one who that could be effected in the
was away on a visit, was in his- Prdlnary method of cure would 

Mlace at- the railway station that bnhg very Satisfactory results."
' same evening, hi other parts th» # Mr Whitman is ih favor of the 
peasants went around and coilfect- ^cotch system of packing; but he 
ad’money for the soldiers'families, utters a warning, similar to that 
ancf even- irr smatf villages, quite ^mh we have frequently set forth- 
’arge sums were given. The-ab- ,n this column, 
stinence edict answered- m a de
sire that had4 been* very generally 
expressed among the peasants for- 
some years. It was thoroughly en
forced, both in the country and in 
the town."

Russia’s economic strength is 
discussed by a Russian Diplomat
ist in an illuminating article which 
appeared'originally in The Moscow 
Word; and from a translation of it, 
we glean the following, interesting 
paragraphs:

The Russia which interns write 
about differs very materially from 
thb better, truer Russia which has, 
so far, escaped. It is not difficult 
to understand such an illusion ; 
for Russia, to a great .extent, is a 
rural, agrarian nation, white', the 
observer sees but the urban Rus
sia. The daily ilk of urban life 
have thus been attributed^ to Rus
sia’s national system.

The fate of Russia, after alt is 
not in the hands of the city, but 
of the village; and the social mala
dies from which contemporary 
Russia is suffering are not rural 
bur urban phenomena. While Rus
sian cities, on account of the- cost 
of living, may be suffering- from 
poverty, the villâges* are getting 
richer, in spite* of the war and 

"high priées^ ^
The increased prosperity of the 

t population is an astounding, 
obx. This prosperity is due 

to three reasons: First,—beacuse 
of the prohibition of alcohol?; sec
ond,—because the wives; of tlte re
servists receive sufficient support 
from the Government; third*—be
cause the peasants are receiving 
high wages.

The most eloquent proof of the 
prosperity of the Russian villages, 
is the- added billion roubles (a 
rouble equals about 50 cents ot 
our money) in >Savings Banks 
since the beginning of the war.
The ban on alcohol accounts for 
this billion. But the monetary 
billion should be multiplied sev
eral times in order to- property, 
guage the country’s prosperity, 
for prohibition has raised the pro
ductivity of the country mân y 
times.

This is one of the greatest par
adoxes of the age, for irhas bèfen. 
always regarded- as an axiom that 
during war, the productivity of! a, 
nation is diminished*.

a
î

I am pleased that I am able to *
relieve you at; this, to many of you, 
a very busy season, from further at
tendance on your legislative- duties. 
Having regard to the number of theI

i . OUR BIG ALLY measures upon which you have de
liberated and passed into- lew, the 
session cannot be regarded as a pro
tracted one, and it would have been The thanks of the whole electorate 
difficult, keeping in view the import- °f Newfoundland are due to the 
ance of the measures* to have cur- P*. P. U. for the inquiry into the ex

penditures or rather “givings out” of.
Mr. Speaker .«4 Geatlwen « tke P"^ 'T’18 *? „Carl,0°ear Dlptrict-

Honourable Houee el ANembl : wlMh, 1"„lhe e,pMure3'
■ as Witnessed in the House of Assem-

I<fthank. you- for the liberal nature bly last week, and the 
of, the supplies granted for the Pub- very interesting 
lie Service. The appropriations which “whitewashing” 
will be made from time to. time will

F»r
tufw.l
Newfoi 
arc n 
satisfte

(Editor Mail and Advocate) the public to draw upon.
Begins at Home,” and who will 
assert that the Morris Party has 
taken this saying to heart

ii “Charity
dare

J. J. RÛS8TE8, •i ■ ■ ...... ;l . .
6br Motto : “Suum Curque.”

not
and_ , _ •: x. acted

upon it. Have not every member of
the Morris Party made a 
doing something or another for 
poor Colony in order to 
pockets with the

Our 
Attfirs: 
but th 
$12.00.

tailed your deliberations.
pretense of

our
dll their 

money
Wepeoples

wrested from the tax payers.
subsequent 

performance of
Or;

make
ever
you.

:1 1916 is most fab-
His Honor, the 

Speaker, by his colleagues of the 
Government party.

The “Custom of the Country"-W(l 
have often heard the expression uSP(i 
—“Custom is beyond Law", but the 
Morris Party is the first Governm 
which has applied this in a 
sense to the spending and

Itj
if ybe expended with, a view oft securing 

the very best returns to the public. 
The substantial increase you have 
made^toi the vote for Old Age Pen
sions will, no doubt be appreciated 
throughout the country, especially by 
that deserving class for whose aid 
the pensions are designed.

Mr. President and- Honourable Gentle- 
me#* of the Legislative Council;

i
eld o#

Mr. Editor the worst phase of this 
"immoral” business seems to be lost 
sight of and that is the time when 
those publie funds were distributed; 
A< searching inquiry would reveal the 
fact that the bulk of the payments 
were made just prior to the last gen
eral election, and those amounts paid 
in 1914' were to discharge the prom
ises made to the voters previous to 
polling day. Mr. Powell made 
payments while Mr. Goodison got the 

The further provision you, have Votes and the Road and Special 
made for Newfoundland’s- participa- Grants for the year 1914 furnished 
tion in the- great- War in which the the funds to reinburse Mr. Goodison’s 
Empire is engaged reflects, the uni- agent for the advances. No one in 
cereal desire of the country, and, will |thfe district believes Powell made any 
be a fitting contribution, to that splen- money out of this business more than 
did effort, which- Great Britain and her

ont D■ »
general 

giving
away of public grants. During the ten
ure of office of the Morris Govern
ment we believe the practice has be
come general with the Morris

t

(“To Every 66m His Own.”)

mem
bers to usurp tfye place of the Road 
Èoards and of the Minister

-

The Mail and Advocate of Pub-
lie Works and to delegate to them
selves the spending of

Issued every day from the office* 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, |5t. John's, Newfound

land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietor»; 
Editor end Business Manager : 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 
Honourable House of Assembly : all district

grants—hence the condition of 
roads through the whole country.

the■■ theh >
Tf:

What a figure the Morris Pttrtv
will cut throughout our pister 
governing colonies when the story of 
the escapade of His Honor, the Speak
er, is read -What an opinion of *he 

to sell some goods, but every voter morality,the high standard of politacal 
remembers that Sir E. P. Morris, with morality which pervades our public 
Mr. Goodison, paid a visit to Mr. iife, will be formed bv our fellow 
PoweU in an automobile just before Colonists throughout the 
the election. 1

iself-

X

Allie» are making towards the pre
servation* of civilization and the. es
tablishment of permanent peace.

The satisfactory result of the seal-

OT.; JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 4th„ 1916. E
TIE CLOSING

OF THE HOUSE
Empire.

, when they read the expressions of 
Mr. Goodison would leave the im- Heads of Departments—that they 

pression that out of the “largeness" all guilty of giving out district grants

fishery is gratifying. The enterprise 
has not alone been remunerative to 
those of our people engaged in its ... ,
prosecution, but- must tend to stimu-'f h,S heart he raade the distribution, among the electors they wish to in-

j because this particular time was one fluence and retain as followers, 
of special stress with the people of

our*
arc

THIS
sion of the Legislature. Many 

irhportant events have transpired 
àince it opened. The Legislature 
tias-been silting seven weeks; thfc 
vWork-shoiild thave been completed 
\)} four4' weeks, the Legislature*1 
should, not be in session in May in 
ttltiy year, .unless very special 
fèasons exist, and the proper time 
far the opening of the Legislature 
ii January, any date later is incom 
Venfent to many members; and, 
therefore, the duties appertaining 
to a legislator are not always pro
perly discharged when the House 
is\bpened, at a time when most 
members are otherwise very busily 
engaged.

• /^he principal events of the ses- 
sioc Are:

(a) The appointment of Mr.
N Kent td the Bench.
(b) The election of Dr. Lloyd

, as Leader of the Opposition
Party. **

(c) The jdecisioji of the Opposi
tion forces to ' reorganize 
.under the name of the Lib
eral-Union Party.

.(d) The clownish conduct of 
Mr. Cashin, Minister of 
Finance and Customs.

(e) The exposure of the Speak
er’s methods of securing 
votes in Carbonear District.

(f) The determination of the 
Morris political machine in 
the Legislature to demoraV

< ize the electorate for poli
tical: purposes.

j; Mr. Kent's appointment to the 
Bjbnch has met with universal ap-J 
ptoval, #nd he will, we feel sura, 
be true to the best traditions of 
thë Court**

' . Dr. Lloyd’s appoi
I Lfeader of the OppoSiti n forces in% All 

the House, is considered favorably 
by Liberals and F.P.U. members.
He has. demonstrated his ability to 
léad the Party in the House, for 
there never was a Liberal Leader 
that proved his worth any better 
than Dr. Lloyd did the past ses
sion; bis speeches were unexcelled, 
in the" Hous,e and his remarks 
Were always respected by the 
whtflè House. As a debater, he is 
equal to the best that ever sat in 
the House of Assembly; he is a 

^ hard hitter, but doesn’t strike be
low the bety. -

the F.P.U. members have the 
fullest confidence in Dr. Lloy.*,;

5 they are delighted with his leader
ship this session, the more they see 
of Dr. Lloyd, the more they, trust 
and respect him. He possesses a 
clean, manly reputation, and'his 
ability as a speaker, debater, and 
lawyer, is generally recognized.

As for Cashin, his reputation as 
a dàngerous Minister of the 
CrtNrn’, and a terror to his Leader 
and.Pmy, is generally recognized.
Hi did1 very well during the earlier 
weeks# of the session ; but as soon 
as tiie estimates were finished, he 
broke outside the traces, and day 

day turned the House into a 
ir bedlam.

afternoon will end this ses-
late the other industrial operations 
of the Colony.

In taking leave of you I earnestly 
hope that, under Divine Providence,!
Newfoundland nray continue to enjoy 
that prosperity, with which, of. late 
years, its people have been' so abund- 

’tmtly blessed; and that before 
meet again^ the appailing War now 
devastating Europe may have ter-1 , ^ ,
minated favourably to the Empire ajiil !from tbe S!,dn«ys and other Places

were put to work upon the Line, build
ing roads to stations.

No one in this Colony or outside it
Victoria. Now any-one in this dis- 

! trict knows that to the Rcan now maÿe any mistake as to what 
contrary, methods were used and tactics em-

Victoria was enjoying at this partic- ployed by the Morris Party to win the 
prosperity. iast election.ular time exceptional »

The i whole
Large awards for Railroad Right of party stand self convicted

Morris

27T
strength.
, It is just riiis phase of Russian 

•fife that is the most promising at 
the present hmtr, viz,—tHfe power 
of the Russian . village against 
which the hordes of Napoleon, 
were once wrecked. It is precise
ly the same factor which is now 
operating against the Teutonic 
hordes; fqrr in the1 economic cir- 
cumstancto of Russian villages, 
the nation cart continue the war 
indefinitely.

Germany cannot do anything of 
this nature, as her population is 
chiefly urban, and present econo
mic conditions are appalling, dis
guise it as Germans may. This is 
indeed* Hie reason-, so it is alleged 
by competent authorities why Ger
many, itffeteatT of continuing the 
invasion of Russia after the suc
cesses gained in Galiÿa turned to 
the Balkans in quest of* human 
food and supplies. But Bulgaria 
and Turkey could spare none of 
the former and very little of the 
latter.

Russia has the material power 
to exhaust Germany; but has it the 
moral power to sustain the heroic 
patience necessary for it? The 
writer whom we are quoting says:

“The question carr have but one 
answer. If the most important 
material advantage is with us, we 
could' be conquered1 only, because 
of cowardice and lack of spirit 
.... But the masses of the Rus
sian people will defend! their 

• country and their independbnee, 
land1 their courage will grow into 
an invincible force with the grow
ing realization that our material 
reserves are inexhaustible.

“There must be courage in 
people that could gain such a vic
tory over alcohol—that unprece
dented miracle which ameliorated 
the condition and increased the 
prosperity of millions- of human 
beings. Russia begins to under
stand- her. powers and have faith 
in herself. This faith will lead her 
to victory,”

The recent astonishing results 
tof Russia in the Caucasus have 
brought terror into the bosom of 
the Teutons;, and as the days go ■ 
by we shall likely Haye to record ■ ; 

I even more brilliant: feats than the J 
capture of T-rebizond.

1 ft will ber off interest' to? our 
■■ ■ m, m . readers to know that Russia ranks
^hen we add to the billion oh tffird among the fish- and deep-sea 

roubles saved by prohibition,, the food-producing countries* of the 
monthly, allowances to soldiers^ -world'. Thy fatal yield of fish

Jîîî , 1”crîaîe in tfu* ; aiWBtmtod in IÔ44 to fc,586,000(000 
, *** *- 1 fae pros- pounds. This, however, ie by no

perity of Russian villages is read- .m*an» sufficient far the popula- , 
ily accounted far. tjon 0f tj|e vast Empira which

Ip tfie light of these cctoditiops, numbers a total population of
and with added energy and confi-1 many things that were considered ! 75,OOOfOOO; Tjhe- shortage is, made , 
dencc, and stronger than aver in evils in Russian national- life have up by the importation of codfish
She esteem of the electorate. proven to be signs of econonfic and herring from Noryay chieftyi

upon their
welWay had been iqade, the y railway own statements:—“We all do it! It is 

passing through the Village while the custom of the Country! !" 
bulk of the men, as they returned j

What will the electors say when the 
next appeal is made to them? Will 
they again be bought or bribed with 
their "own” coin? We think not.

- “Taxpayer." :

;r.

our Allies.

P»
It is quite amazing how philan

thropic and charitable some men be
come when they have the monies of ji

*| GLEANINGS OF 
1 GONE BY DAYS f

JCarbbnear, April 28, 1916.

Hsheriff of the northern district, I The efforts of your President dur
and John Stephenson sheriff of ing the present session of the House

of Assembly have been productive of
preci-

MAY 4
TIBBO Sahib, Indian Prince, died,
1 1799.
Judge Philip F. Little married by 

Cardinal Cullen at Dublin, 1864.
First news of death, of Felix Dows- 

ley and crew of schooner Queen 
of Swansea, 1868'.

John Milley, seaman of schr. Fling, 
jumped overboard in the harbor, 
with intention of swimming 
ashore; he was drowned off head 
of Queen’s wharf, 1874.

Advocate (newspaper) first issued,
1876. _t :

Sir Rober tThorburn read colonial (Editor Mail awd Advocate) 
address to Queem, 1887. Dear Sir,—This is my first contri-

Paris Bazaar disaster; 144, persons bution to your valuable
which I am but a recent subscriber.

>*
the southern, 1847.

Railway laborers strike for more much good and/l trust. du>y tm 
pay; ringleaders, Maddigan and ated. The work 
Holmes, arrested, 1882. - cause admirable ultimate success

inevitable. *

the

J4>-

READ THIS 1 Trusting for space, 
Yours, etc.,

r-
9

“OPTIMISTIC VS." 
Springdale, N.D.B., April 28, 191K.

fe, rfe-, „

There Are Thousands of Other 
Votes Throughout the Colony 
Who Are Now Seeing Things in 
a Different Light Than They did 
in 1913 1Eggs! Eggs!

r
Just Arrived!

A large ; shipment f
Fresh Country Eggs

Selling Cheap by Case 
Lots and Retail, a

mpaper, to
V'burnt,*1897.

Captain Richard Pike died, 1893. Like many more I was somewhat 
Garland C. Gaden appointed sceptical in my attitude towards the 

■- ^------- - ■ Union and its various organs. But
Though Russia imports these the laPse of time. and the close study 
grades of fish; she exports more of the Union’s methods and motives 
than $4,000,000 worth of caviar have led me to think otherwise, and 
(the roe of the sturgeon). Russia t0~day 1 am thankful for its 
should prove a good market for 
our fish products after the war; guardian of the peoples rights, tbe 
and we hope that we may be able only antidote for unscrupulous com* 
to get some of the trade of our big bines, and a valuable checkmate of 
Ally. • ' political corruption in high places. A

e:!

"ÜP
rura
para

M
exist

ence. I now look upon it as theas
fhe

!

Union Trading Co
WATER ST. STORE.

itout ofhave
stronger than they enteredx it. 
Messrs. Jjepnings, Grimes ^and’ 
Halfyard are especially entitled to 
the esteem of their constituents, 
far they are fast becoming very 
useful members of the House.

The F.P^J. was never stronger,, 
of mere influential, than at, pre
sent. Its importance* and power 
may be estimated by the fact that 
on every Select Committee, but 
one, appointed by the House this 
session, Mr. Coaker was appoint
ed. This whi Itself a proof of the 
House's respect for Mr. Coaker’» 
gerteral knowledge of the Coun
try’s affairs; this is a session that 
may well be termed ;thê “Select 
Committee” session, for most of 
the legislation enacted was thrash* 
ed out and adjusted4 in SfelfecrCom* 
mittee, and; thenefore| th# debates 
in the House were curtailed and 
time much more valueably utilized.

The Government has emerged 
from the session without life or 
vigor, and if not dead, jptimpletely, 
all knew ite death oanuot be much 
longer deferred1; white the Opposi* 
tion Party has emerged victorious

■1 I»-1
a r

Reid-Newfoimdland Coy y/’:: s

r
Z) i y jÿ

-

Humbermouth-Battle Hr. Service. ’

■5»

S. S. SAGONA
will sail from Humber mouth on Wednesday, 
May H)th, weather and tee 
usual ports of cal as far Nor 
will permit ________________
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rHÏ: MART AND ADVOCATE ST. JOHTTS; NEWTOUNDEANfX W~AY"4, rai6—5
~ " gfe ^T.........EXPEN^fURE

1117 pjriTwtfe tigs# Cv Whitée%v 25f *' .. rÈ_________Ï2 w«“- - 1 ****• *'* # "

ptfZ wto1gunSbort'Tùnd to 6*. Account of Marine Wfcsrfcam June 30th,
to r, ISIS, to Beceaber SlsL IMS* tor

172 Pri>:it«> 11. ^wu-d, tiiarenvUie. tllC F0ll0Wil)€| DlStriCtSI I
Previously reported, granted fur !toÉHj|É|
1qu&4< rMarcfe 7*;*atter enteric)! **
Now nepor^ed readmitted to 3rd ___H

•«Lofrdtm* Genera^ H#sni$al. Wands Park“ls Harria -----
BeJbin, . J

Simeon Hopkins .
■Sam. Kin* .

4reli Buttop.;
WV J. Gow ; •
Èÿnest Parrott ..
H* Rowes ----- ------
Tbps. Sparkes ....
Wm. Batson?-?.
A. E. Butler 

% w. T. Jeans 
Areh. Spith 
M. Howell .....
R, Donovan, sr.
:B. Matthews .........
Eli Squires ......
VV. Cover, A......
Ang. Sparkes ..... 71
Arch. Button ......

sis*»**,"*•*+■•*
f

* u r *r L Jr» .aneÊÊSË*!ts

> CARBOXEAR DISTRICT.

PB? —;— t .!«*ti f W*’OFFICIAL 7-v
m-h-%V f

$20d#,f:
- ww\ : 
nmt;

- m
h w*

Ed. Chipman . . . . .... Carbonear .,. 
.... Bristol’s-Hope .. 
........ Carboncer

;•v
P. HbavCASUALTY LIST

» « . I .* . ' i

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMEN

. i... ; :. :- • . -i, •
Ed. Chipman ....

,"1
!. ■;V 1 « y* y

{
’*K HARBOUR GitACE. DISTJyQT. :

" . *. j X.xr,._ • - •
.... Hr. Grace .....
.... North water"- ••

Xortiiwater
----- North Coy^

... Hi*. Graea 

. Mint Coye .

. Hira wdiarf % yrs. .

PORT DE GRAVE DISTRICT.

- i* $mi T R. ParSOns . .'J. 
R. Saunders .... 
R. Saunders ■!. . .

‘ • M. M. Young
lt>* R. T. Parsons

Eb. Hutchings 
T. & J. Dun-n ...

^ ^ V '-
& ■

<:

«W*;1
«P

. 1#^

. . .1r‘'4-MT î district: î’^ î -• • V,TRINITY ■>> tl *(Refciyed-by M^l)
NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 

801 Private H. R. Ràynes, 58 Mon.ks- 
town Road. Admiftèd to 18th. 
Stationary Hpspitai, , Suez, Mar. 
1 ; conjunctivitis.

6<H> Private Ernest Pike, Belleorapi. 
Admitted to 18th Stationtfry 
Hospital. Suez. Mar. 1; myopia ;

, and discharged to Unit, March 
3rd. J ■

670 Private Henry Ropery 26 Dick’s 
Square. Admitted tp 18th Sta
tionary Hospital, Suez,- Mardi 
2nd.; not yet .diagnosed.

1359 Private Bernard Cleary, Harbor 
Main. Admitted to 18th Sta
tionary Hospital, Suez, March 2; 
enteritis ; ançl discharged , to 
Unit,' March 5th.

- -A V
I•v..... New Melbourne, 

..... New. Chelsea 

......... Hant’s Hr

n t ».* .1
15#' 

300.00., 
... 150.00

30.00

514,” f, worths March 24.
1020 Private A. W. Keeping, Forest 

Road. Previously reported with 
enteric, Croydon, March 1. Now

- #eported fit for duty; granted
* furlough, Mardi 26. •-
783 Private' CJias. Parsons* 40 Vic

toria St. Previously reported 
w#th diarrhoea, slight, Ufelta’Peb 
12.v N*w reported discharged to

active service* March» A?
1208 Private A. Thompson,-- Gamier

- ' Bay. Previously reported, sick, 
siigRt; Cairo, Feb. 22. Now. re
ported discharged, to duty March
7th. •

138 Private W» Thompson, 15 Lay- 
kin’s Square. Previously re*- 
ported sick* slight; Cairo. Feb. 
17.. Now reported- discharged to 

duty, March 7>- 
1220 Private J< J Pike, Avondale. Pre

viously reported with enteric, 
fever, Cairo, Feb. 14, Now re
ported discharged to Red Gross 
Hospital, Giza, March 8.

1041 Private E, P. Gore, Burgee. Pre
viously reported. discharged 
from Hospital, Malta, Feb. 4 (af- 

' ter dysentery, slight.) Now re
ported - transmitted to active, ser-

:.V- * • r • •5 •
ESTABLISHED 1891. - ■ • j • -

■ . : y
fthiikji - ’

___ _ New Bopaveqture -r......
........ .. Lead Coyn. ..
..... Trouty
......... Win ter ton
......... Whales Brook .....
......... Sibley’s Cove .....

English Hr. ...
— Port .Rexton
----- Catalina
.... Elliot’s Cove :
.... Heart’s - Content...........
.... Melrose 
.... New Melbourne
.... Sibley’s Cove .........
.... Trouty
.... Sibley's Cove .. T..

.-.. tLead Cove

)Fer nearly a quarter of * cear 
1 have practised Dentistry-in 

Newf°undland’ and to-day there 
thousands perfectly ?

;
.75JW, 

150JM) 
45.QV 
50.06 

. 150.00

. tOOjOQ: 
50vtK>, 
40.-ÛP. 
20.00 
20007 
3000 

... 36.00
40.00 
20.00 
10.00

tury
Chairman Road Board .........
Wm. Richards ....
Jacob Newel! . .
Jacob Newell ___
Tobias LCDrew ..
Ernest Tucker ...

.....
.. Barneod 

... Greenland

... North Cove ...........  .
.. Cupids ...........
.. Port de Gr^h* ....

HARBOUR MAIN DISTRICT. ;

... wow

... 150#
20,00

200# 
94.00

*re man/ 
satisfied with my services,'. ^ • -< i 

Our Artificial ,Teeth-are new, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to
$12.00. i

We repair broken plates and i 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise ;

• •> •. * ».* 5 *,U * •
■:• y ft* • •

t«...
5 :? v: W:■jji ■ i ;

■
Vw ;

,. t ,* . t:■ X >
W. P. Walsh !.......y. Hpiyrdbd ...

___ ' Avondale -----
.... BaCqn, Cove ..

......... Avondale
.... KelLigi-ewsf. .....

......... Chapjlesk Gpye ....
.. KelUgrews

----- Horse ,Gqye ......................

___ Horae Gore
Hopewell

.... Conception ; Hr. ___

.... CollWs 
.... Upper Gullies ....
..,. Chapes Cove ..... 
.... Conception Hr. ...
... Colliers. ......... ....

Holy rood .........
Kitchuses . .........
Conception Hr. 
Conception Hr. 
Kelligrews

.... KitchUses .............

.... Chapels Cove 

.... Centers’ ................

. X.t • • - ..
you. P. Healey .

Mich. Cole ..... 
Jos. Seviour
Isaac Da we ___
Jno. Hawço _____
S. Clung}-
Rd Lawjor ... ..... 

| Rd Lawlor .........
Sol. Morgan _ ____ _
Chas. Ç-uBhuo .........
Jasfr Cole

:
■ *m
15#.- 
10# * 
24.^..
w
40#

i2;eo 
4242
22# -

5fSj-
- SO# 

2b.Op^ 
56#v,

• • • m>

If you want a new set, or the 
eld ones repaired, consult *

iiff• • • £ i-
ii|

:
.■ «*t.

DR. A. B. LEHR, *
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STftEET-

; 1PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 
327 SergL Wm Manston, Manchester, 

England. Previously reported 
with tuberculosis. Wandsworth, 
Jan. 5. Now reported fit for 
light duty, March 23rd.

422 Private F, A. Clouter, Catalina. 
Previously reported with rheu
matic fever, W adds worth, Jan. 
29. Now reported fit for light 
duty; granted furlough. Mar. 
23rd.

868 Private, A. F.
Content. Previously 
with dysentery.
Oct. 28.
light duty; granted furlough 

•1 March 23rd.
1244) Private W. B. Taylor, 123 South- 

side. Previously reported with 
frostbite. Wandsworth, Jan. 5. 
Now reported fit for light duty ; 
grantee-furlough, March 23rd.

268 Private. Geo. Kane, 43 Job St. 
Previously reported with frosty 
bite. Wandsworth, Jan. 27. Now 
reported fit 'Toff light duty; grant 
ed furlough, March 23rd.

1316 Private M. .Manuel, Salt Pond. 
G.B. Previously reported with 
rheumatism, Wandsworth, Dec. 

,-t 10„ No_w reported, fit for duty; 
granted furlough, March 23rd. 

1260 Private D. Filllaj# 5, Barron St. 
Previously reported with debil
ity. W'andsw-orth, Jan. 9. Now 
reported fit, for duty” granted 
furlough. March 23rd. ^.

966 Private J. J.. Cahill,. 208 Water 
Street West, Previously report
ed siçk, Suez, March 3. Now re- 

■ ported; natiire of >11 ness ; puna-, 
lured wound, neck. . ^ ^

•1134 Private Albert Lee, Riverhead, 
St. Mary’s. Previously reported 
sick, Suez, March 3rd. Now re- 

> ported : nature of illness;. laceri 
ated wound in the scalp.

425 Private Llewellyn Norman. Cat
alina. Previously, reported with 
conjunctivitis, Suez, Feb. 27. 
Now reported discharged, to duty 
March 2. ;r ■ „

,1152 Private Erie- Burt* Battery Road 
Previously reported returned tQf;

* « • «
:i.

' *
BAY DE VERDE DISTRICT. 11i * •

]ILower- laid. Quve —*........... $20,00
30.00,

----- 120,00,.
.... 20|0 !

50,00 ,..] 
:... 50.00...

Abraham Ivcwia .. 
Jos. Trickett .... 
Thos.-W. Clarke . 
.Philip McCann • • • • 
rThos. Tucker .... 
Wm. Doyie •
Ja». Hogan . 
Jabez Sparkes .
(Phil. Copper -----
Tobias Sparkes

• * f •

----- Spopt Cov<^ ..............
...... MuUey’g Cove .. ..
.......... Gull- Island ............

r A1 i-■•IJ J. St. John i
• •" .• <;• • • * • • • •" j, • **• i * .. »rv * .• •.»>..Burnt Point .........

.... Gull; Island
----- Gull Island
,. Lower Isld. Cove
----- Lower Isld. Cove
----- Lower . Isld. CoVe ••
.... Lower Isld, Cove 
.... lower laid. Cove.
.... - Grates Cove .........
....’ Red Head Cove .........
.... Spout Cove ..................
.... Burnt Point . ...........
.... Broad Cove ..................

J. Andrews ....
Jno, Crawley 
Wm. Keating 
M. J. Hew»
L. Barrou,.,,
Tlios. Costell^ ...........
iv u>, Keating ...........

| 13. Stf John. .. ...
Sam. Tilkay ................
David Kemi^dy ....

Thos. Hawco ...........
! Moses ; Cole ........

in «i .*{* * * *15,00 
20.00., 
20.00, 
75# 
35,80 V. 

* 20.00," 
50.00 i- 
20.00 5 
50.4)0 
13,99. 
50.00

River Hr., Western Bay .... 20.00
50.€$0 
20.00

ifThe TEA with !W'
5.0^:Bonner, Heart's 

reported 
Wandsworth, 

Now reported fit for

f vice, March 4. - = « -
964 Private G. Warford, Upper Gull- .Jno. Wheeler . . 

ies, C.B. Previously reported i Jas. Lewis . 
with rheumatism and . frosibite^ .Isaac Avery .......
Malta,. Jan: 27. Now reported Andrew Hyde ___ _
transmitted to . active. service* Wm. Kelloway

Edt Tucker. .......
Isaac King .
Jas. S. Crummay 

Malta.1 jno. M. Murray ;
be Jas. N. Butt ..............

service, -\Vilson Joyce

5.00strength and 
flavor is

M *
1115.00*t 

50#» 4
■ t

l
• 54$,-

ÜlO.dO ’ 
20:06*

* ' vc
ECLIPSE, March 4th. I106 Private W. Kavanagh, 233 New

. * Gower Street, 
ported ;• with 
Jan. 27.

-j.: - transmitted to active -

1 !
Previously re- 

enteritis,
Now reported to

(To be continued.) . 11which we sell at - «... Adams Gove ....
... Freshwater ....
. .: Freshwater ’ ' .. ..' ^ "

tSSÊSSÉBÊËÏ

Roumania and Tlfltey - between Germany and Roumanie ; 
Rparh AoTPPmpnt ^ a desPatch from Gonsta^

nopie to the Overseas News
- V .. • . '. Agency. *

Berlin, Apr»! 28.—Progress is . ,. . T ... .being maüe in the pegoti£io„s be- ' According^ the Turk.^t ne^
tween the Turkish Government pap^ ;-fe«ih stdes are. showing 

. a - good will and a >desirre to.reach an
____ and 6 Roumanian delegation with un4OFSjading which will strength

JOHN R. BENNETT, regard to a convention similar to en the- cordial rpiation^ , jexistul^ ;
' COtoltiflt! SeeKftSfÿ. thb' agreement recently boifcluded between- the-Cwd Gountries.” . ’■■■■*

ClI ï*

Î;
,$1 ;. *45c. It>. 15.00 I! i

March 4th.
698 Private P. J. EngtisK, 66 Merry-i

meeting Road. Previously re- .‘ported discharged to duty, Mar. 
ported : e&itii frostbUo, Malta, 7th. ^ ' vi
Jan. 13.Now reported to be 1249 Private R. Cottmge, Catalina.

« transmitted to activo- * service.Previously. re$^>rjttèd*"; j^un- 
. March 4th. , dice, Lu<or. Feb.; 13. ■ ‘Sow- re

fill L.»€orp L. G. Rartiett, Brigus: ported admitted To '27th General
Previously reported with Anth- Hospital, police schools ; Abbas« :

! rax; Monta^ah, Feb. 28. Now re- 'f eia,\Mardi* MW *

J U iii nfrf rH'ffii I vi -rriiT'tfr ,r - iiêàrimb, r j ' j *■;ni>ti■..-■.üiii»'», a.
• ' j

;■ yr ass»

ill—r i - ■ r-'-y’-" •
65 Private Geo. B. Hatfield, 17 Cof-J 

onation St. Previously report-1 
ed, with, jaundice, Malta, Fri>.{ 
22. Now reported to be dis-1 
charged tp active service, Mar. 
15th.
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iLimttS duty, Cairo, ; Nov.. 22; after diarr 
rohooa. Now reported admitted 

. to ,18th Stationary Hospital. Suez 
March 2; not yçt diagnosed.

1239 Private V. J. Hayes, 3 Damçrill's 
Lane. Previously' reported to be 
disoharged to. Rase Depot. Gee. 
25; after frostbite in. feet. .Now 
reported admitted to 18th Sta- 

,r tionary Hospital, Suez, March 2’; 
not yet diagposed.

, 1237 Private J. L. Pomphrey, Hprbor 
Previously
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with CQujunctivitis, Suez, Fob. 27 
■ Now reported to be discharged 

to duty, M^rch 1.
529 Private J. >V. Moore, 31 Duck

worth Street. Previously re
ported gunshot 
thigh, Malta, Jan. 15.

, ported v transmitted to active ser
vice, March 4.
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298 Private H. A. Tomlinson. Pic-

N.S: Previously
repnrted gppaliot woupd in back, 
slight, Malta, Jpn. 12* Now re
ported transmitted to duty. <M»r.
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546 Private Ada* Ma^es Topsail, 
z Rôad, Rrairioupiy

conjimctiwti», Suez, Feb.
reported dis^MSHied tP- 

March A- -
266 Sergt. W* M. Greene. Bell >W- 

Previously reported with lipoma, j, 
Suez, Feb.'23. Now reported ; 
to be discharged to duty,. March |

4th. « * iff
Private Wm. J. Baroeea, Pur«- > g 
North. Previously reported p*- ’ $ 
rexia, unknown origin ; SdezF ** < 
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Four volunteers I Naval Reservist
Addressses the 

Upper Reuse

®»4* »»»♦» 4*4 4 4 44 444 ■!■ » 4 .|.

| OUR THEATRES I At Home a Most
$*444»»»44»»»4»,>,»444»4»»4© Enjoysblc Affsir

*S444444444444444444444444*|)

I LOCAL ITEMS ? $ SHIPPING miSt. Pierre Heroes 
On Way Home

** * 1)44444 *4 4
$444444444444444444**,$^, .

The S.S. Portia left Rose Blanche
Served Fifteen Months on Firing j at 10'3° last east-

Party Gets Two Medals-Thirty i8™e ^e^^ Twm

Ziï&ssr "■'* ™* « » ~ »«>■

THE NICKEL. Yesterday the whole Battalion of 
Volunteers were drilled, on the Par
ade Ground by Lieut. O’Grady in pre
paration for taking part in the pro
rogation of the Legislature this after
noon. There are noto 3,696 names on 
the roster, with the addition of the 
following:

Edgar Brett, Laurencetown, Ex, B.
Alex. Bateman, Rose Blanche.
Robt. Burton, Rose Blanche.
Jas. W. Pittman, Rose Blanche.
Albert Moore, Rose Blanche.
Hy. T. Hatcher, Rose Blanche.
Stan Keeping, Rose Blanche.
Phil Parsons, Rose Blanche.
Alex. W. Penney, Port Blandford.
Matthew Taylor, Hr. LeCou.
Ml. Bennett, St. George’s.
Louis Woolfrey, Horwood, N.D.B,
Hy. Duff et, Burgoyue’s Cove, T.B.
Jos. Marsh, Burgoyne’s Cove, T.B.
Jos. Marsh, Burgoyne’s Cove, T.B.
Nicholas McDonald, St. John’s.
Wm. Woods, St. John's. *
Rd. Brien, St. John’s.
Chas. O’Keefe, Hr. Grace.
Clarence Stone, Smith’s Sound, T.B
Jno. Snow, Manuels.

The express is due here at 10 or 11 
o’clock to-morrow forenoon.

The mid-week programme at* the 
Nickel theatre yesterday was largely 
attended, /‘The Exploits of Elaine” is 
a great drawing feature as all citiz
ens old and young are deeply inter
ested in this thrilling picture. “Rags 
and the Girl” a Vitagraph drama in 
which Maurice Costello stars, was

At Home of Wesley Bible Class 
Held in Presbyterian. Hall is 
Largely Attended and " Much 
Enjoyed—Fine Programme of 
Music Rendered—Was Well Re
ceived

o
The whalers Lynx and Puma were 

offered for sale .at auction yesterday 
but bidding was not brisk and the 
ships remain unsold.

were fin- 
likely

In Short Address Points Out Un
fair Treatment Handed Our 
Naval Lads—A Fair Example of 
What the “Illiterate Cullage” 
May Expect From Morris and 
Cashin

o—
- The Kyle arrived at Port 

Basques from Sydney this
o

~ A party of battle-scarred French 
soldiers arrived at noon from New 
York, en route to their homes in 
St. Pierre, Miquelon.

The soldiers served for fifteen 
months on the firing line in the 
Champagne district and took part 
in a number of historic fights. 
They were in the ranks of the 1st 
Division, 33rd Regiment.

Ptè. Pierre Derible is the hero 
among the heroes of the French 
colony. Pierre's manly chest pro
perly supports two medals, the 
Military Decoration and the Red 
Cross medal, which he won in the 
thickest of the fighting. He lost 
the sight of one eye and was fitted 
with a splendid artificial eye by 
the motherland.

Others in the party are Privates 
Leon Mainguy, Richard Etchego- 
gen, Pierre Saillard, Dominique 
Dajouet, Charles Telechia and 
Joseph Cambray. 
were injured in a crater fight on 
September 25 last.

St. Pierre, Miquelon, has sent 
380 men for service in France, and 
thirty of these have fallen on the 
field of battle.

“There is lots of good fighting 
in France,” one of the returnee 
heroes remarked.

Local officers and soldiers, anc 
citizens also, lost a splendid oppor
tunity to give the soldiers i of 
France a good send-off, but the 
veterans passed without a word of 
welcome or farewell.

They entrained for Halifax im
mediately after they left the Bos
ton train.

The blue-gray baggy uniforms 
are quite different from the smart 
khaki of the British.—St. John 
Globe, April 27.

auxa C.L.B. Inspection, Presentation 
and Gymnastic Drill Exhibition at 
the Armoury this evening at 8 
o’clock. Admission: 20 and 10 cts. 
Music by Batallion Band.

------- o-------
Last evening, an old fisherman of 

Brigus was taken into the Police 
Station for safe keping and was re
leased this morning.

One of the most enjoyable^ affairs 
of the kind held for a long while was 
the “At Home” of the Weslfey Bible

/most impressive story and was close
ly followed. “Sultana of the Des- 
■ert” is a thrilling picture also. The 
eomedv is by the Edison Co. and was C,lass held in the Presbyterian Hall,

last night. It was largely attended

morning
bringing one passenger, Dr. \y, » 
Dove

Just when Hon. John Anderson, in 
his speech on the Revenue Bill yes
terday, was reffered in the Legis
lative Council to our spldiers and 
sailors a Royal Naval Reservist, who 
was alone in the gallery, interrupted 
but only for a moment. Later when

-o
{The S.S. Port Saunders isextremely funny. Jack Lane sang 

“A daughter of Mother McCree” and and after some opening remarks by 
Bert Stanley delighted his hearers president E, Bursey and an address 
"with another of his ragtime novelties., we^come by Rev H. Royle the fol- 
If you were unable to take in the pro- *ovv in6 programme was excellently 

yesterday be sure, and go to- ren<lered. Selections, Band of H. M.
IS. Briton ; solo, Mr. C. Trapnell; pi- 
1 ano solo, Mr. Gordon# Christian ; ven
triloquist exhibition, Mr. Joseph 
Wheeler; solo, Mr. Chas. Hatcher; 
selections, Messrs. Walker and Chafe; 
duet, The Misses Christian; solo, Mr. 
H. Courtenay ; harp solo, Mr. A. Walk-

now doing
the Bell* Island, Portugal Cove 
Kelligrews service, and each day num
bers of passengers come and

and

5<> bi
ll er.

-agramme
day.

Mr. Anderson made further reference 
to our sea and land forces the man 
launched out into an impassioned de-

------- o The S.S. Florizel sailed for 
York this morning, taking a 
outward freight of fish and m 
passengers - were J. B. Orr, Miss m 
R. Warrick, Miss Crosbie and several 
second class.

NewRev. Fathers Robert» and Colum-
ban of the Passionist Order are now 
canducting a mission in the parish of 
Torbay.

large* — —o —

THE CRESCENT. il- Hernunciation of the manner in which 
the Naval Reservists are being. treat-

v”ed.
“When Love is Mocked” is being 

repeated at the Crescent Picture Pal
ace to-day. This great three reel fea
ture is produced by the Selig Com
pany and is one of their Diamond

-
He said that those with wives 

and families and other dependents .to 
support only received $11.50 per 
month, that this was not good enough 
and that he had been sent there for

•o1 An enquiry into the fire of Mr. W. 
Fanning’s residence, Sunday night, 
began at the Magistrate Court yes
terday, several witnesses being ex
amined.

■n-
er ; feolo, Miss A. Evans ; piano solo,
\Tjcc F Pjbp

specials. ,lThe Deception” is a great T 
society drama produced *by the Lub- ! The numbers, one and all. were 
in Company, the stars Ethel Clayton «Plendldly given, and were received

.__, , , .. with much applause, thd6e of Mr.and Thurston Hall are featured. Mr. „ . ’
Wheeiar, and Briton Band, Messrs.
Jago, Burley, Macklin. Laundry and 
Luxon, and Miss E. Pike, being par
ticularly good. The latter is a daught
er of Mr. Mark Pike, and studied at 
the Conservatory of Music, Boston. 
Her playing evoked the highest 
praise of all. The decorations of the 
Hall, arranged by Mr. R. WT. Miller, 

i wer every artistic and were greatly 
admired. During the evening Mr. 
Gordon Christian accompanied the 
band in his usual able manner. Fol
lowing the concert refreshments were 
served by members of the Class and 
and lady friends, and the affair was 
brought to.a close with an address of 
Mr. H. Y. Moft and the sinking of the 
National Anthem.

WITH SCOTTISH BORDERS

> "'Lieut. S. Robertson writing . to 
friends here from Mustapha, near Al
exandria, under date April 2nd, 
he ha£ been appointed quarter

the purpose of making this protest 
against the unfair conditions under 
which the naval men served the Em
pire.

Tile President ordered his removal 
and Const. Forsey accompanied the 
man, who went quietly? from the gal
lery to the door.

This man, we take it from his re
marks, acted as the spokesman for 
the whole Naval Reserve Force. He 
evidently had the courage of his con
victions and made his protest in an 
informal, but not at all boisterous 
manner with the idea » of exposing 
what all regard to be a gross injust
ice. The man was perfectly right in f 
his action and contentions.

Time and again during the past 
two years has Mr. Coaker and The 
Mail and Advocate protested against 
the discrimination evident as between 
the Volunteer and the Reservist. Not 
alone has Mr. Coaker voiced the hard
ships which such discrimination im-" 
poses on the naval man, openly, but 
he has written both the Govern
ment and Commander McDermott 
on the subject, but without 
avail, ss

The naval man gets the munificent 
wage of 26 cents a day for figfyting 
our battles and thg. Volunteer gets 
$1.10. From ^the action -of this man 
and it, we, take it, ceflects the sen
timent of his compatroits. It appears 
to us tHe dissatisfaction of men with 
prevailing conditions has1 reached the 
culminating point and that there is 
a danger, if this whole matter is not 
readjusted, of something more potent 
than mere pressive protest.. We 
grudge nothing .to the brave boys in 
khaki, the best is not good enough 
for them and the same feelings we en
tertain for the lad who fights to up
hold the flag on the waters of the 
world. Then let discrimination cease 
and uniform treatment be meted out 
to/all.

-o o
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL says 

master
of the First Battalion of the King's 
Own Scottish Borderers. He left here 
with one of the first contingents of 
ours and not long since left Ayr with 
the second draft of reinforcements.

Quite a number of new recruitss 
for the Voluteer Force canie from 
Rose Blanche by yesterday’s train 
and were met at the station by offi
cers of the Regiment and taken to 
boarding houses.

Hall starred last season with “The 
Only Girl” Company and just re
cently came into pictures. “The Ser
pent’s Tooth” is a fine Vitagraph 
comedy. - a classy production with 
"Wally Van. See this big show at 
Crescent to-day.

The soldiersYesterday the .labors of the Legis
lative Council for this season of 1916 
came to a close. One of the most 
important features of the sitting be
ing a lengthy and eloquent as

informative speech delivered by 
Hon. John Anderson, when the sec
ond reading of the Revenue Bill had 
been made.

A feature which drew from the
was his

well o ♦as Testerday the work of erecting 
the cots at Donovan’s was finished and 
the men of the Regiment, now suf
fering from measels, will be sent 
there to-dajr. The disease is mild 
and the patitents are doing well.

--------o——-
In the case of the King vs. Roberts 

the special Jury is summoned for 
ten o’clock sharp and not the usual 
hour. This is done so as to finish the 
case as early in the evening as pos
sible.

Most of the fishermen in the 
by outports have salmon nets in the 
water now and there should, soon be 
some of these excellent fish in the 
market. "

near-o
“DOROTHY DUFF” HERE

.
The schr “Dorothy Duff’, Capt.

Geo. Dean, arrived here after a run 
of 26 days from Barbados, molasses 
laden yesterday. She had/ fairly fine 
Weather until Thursday last, when 
as^the vessel was about 240 miles 
S. W. of Cape Race, during a gale of 
wind, the rigging gave out on the 
mizzen mast and the spar went over
board and she was worked along 
terwards under shortened sail.
already reported the Florizel offered j -------
assistance, but Captain Dean deter- < S.S. Sagona arrived at Port aux 
mined to run alqng unaided. She ques 6.40 p.m. yesterday, with a large 
had head winds all the way along, mail and the following passengers: — 
and the run to port was a tedious, Capt. Randell, Mrs. L. H. Bragg, M.

!McKarran, L. Anderson, Rev. O’Hare, 
„ »D. J. Curtin, J. Gibson, Miss Ralph,

Yesterday afternon an unfortunate F. Watts, H. Hodder and wife, Mrs. 
woman, who often appeals in Court, Kirkland, Miss Neal, G. C. Harvey, 
and who is of respectable antecedents. F. W. Burden, L. Murphy, Charles 
was picked up by the police on Water • Ayre, S. Lumsden, C. Watson, R. 
Street, drunk and incapable. She was Barnes, G. Greene, S. W. McCoy, M.

A. Pottle, H. C. Grant, Miss E. J.
: Delgado, Mrs. W. Scott, Miss Scott, E.

HWWWWWWWWWWW Collishaw and wife, P. Ryan, B.
I » Clarke, Rev. Joy. E. D. Halliburton, 
][ Ed. Rorrell, W. Goss, C. Webber. A. 

y*' \ ! i Pomeroy, W. Way, Jas. Morgan, His 
V Lordship Bishop Power, Miss W. 
# I Casey, Mrs. W. Costello. _

Chamber rounds of applause 
reference to the splendid loyalty of 
the Irish Nationalists in Ireland, de
spite the Sinn Feiners, and the loyal
ty and patriotism of the Irish in the 
Colonies, particularly Terra Nova.

The speech was one of the best ev
er delivered by Mr. Anderson and at 
its termination he was complimented 
on its delivery. Mr. Anderson later 
introduced a Daylight Saving Bill, 
but as it was so late in the session and 
it could not receive the attention 
such a* measure deserved he agreed

St. John’s 
Municipal Council
Notice to Contractors,

■ ♦
------- o------

The stores will not close for the 
parade and closing of the Legislature 
tills afternoon. There will, however, 
be a big parade of the Volunteers, 
Reservists, Boys’ Brigades and Police, 
with three bands, and there will also 

-likely be a march through the City.

SAGONA’S PASSENGERS

JHE Municipal Board proposes 
asking for Tenders at an early 

date, for constructing the new In
take at Windsor Lake. All per
sons who are disposed to submit 
Tenders are requested to confer 
with the City Engineer within one 
week from this date.

^ By order,

♦

C. of E. Cathedral
Easter Meetings

to withdraw it.
one. o

Pte. Jensen Lectures 
On May 11th

o o
The officers of “Ours” due to arrive 

here to-morrow by the express are 
Capt. Chas. Ayre, Lieut G. Harvey, 
Second Lieuts S. Lumsden and Leo. 
Murphy, Sgt. Major Watson and Pte. 
Gordon Greene. Most of them will as
sist in training the volunteers 
here.

\ The annual Easter meeting of the 
Parishoners of the Church of Eng
land Cathedral was held last evening 
in the Parish room, Synod Hall, and 
was well represented. The Rector, 
Rev. Canon White, took the chair. 
The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed. The accounts 
for the past year were presented by 
the Rector’s Warden, Mr. Clapp, in 
the absence of the Peoples Warden. 
Mr. Davey, through illness aqd for 
whom great sympathy was express
ed. The accounts showed the Church 
to be in a healthy condition. The 
Finance Committee received a vote 
of thanks for the good work it had 
accomplished the past year and was 
re-elected. The voting for the Select 
resulted in the following gentlemen 
being elected:

Sir W. H. Horwood. Sir Jos. Out- 
erbridge, Mr. J. W. Withers, Mr. S.
G. Collier. Mr. W. B. Grieve, Mr. C. 
Mc’ K. Harvey, Mr. W. N. Grey, Mr.
H. M. LeMessurier. Hon. S. D. Bland
ford, Mr. Géo. Williams, Mr. W. H. 
Goodland. Mr. W. M. Clapp .was re
nominated Rector’s warden, and. Mr. 
Geo. A. Davey, People’s warden.

The acounts of St. Michael’s were 
also presented, together with 
report of the Finance Committee, 
which showed the Church to be in a 
good financial condition. M'r. Car- 
berry was elected people’s warden, 
and. Mr. Snow, Rector’s. The meet
ing was a most harmonious one. The 
discussion of several matters and the 
passing of a vote oji thanks to the 
various parochial committees, 
lectors then brought the meeting to 
a close.

The many, who were unable to hear 
Private Philip Jensen’s account of the 
Battle of Ypres and the experiences of 
our soldiers on the Western Front 
will hear with pleasure that he will 
again on next^Thursday, May 11th, at 
8.30, in the British Hall, give the 
people of St. John’s an account of the 
fight in France and Flanders.

— The Hall had already been secured 
from the 5th to the 21st for an elab
orate photo-drama of the Creation, 
consisting of 500 coloured pictures, 
amounting to two miles of film, which 
runs for five consecutive nights free 
of charge.

The first series being over oq Wed
nesday, Mi. Black, who lias brought 
this excellent .cinematograph from 
Toronto, has most generously given 
up his claim to the British Hall for 
that one night, to make it possible for 
the St. John’s audience to hear first 
hand from one of their own boys what 
their sons and brothers are now fac
ing in France.

JNO. L. SLATTERY.
Secy.-Treas.

sent down for 14 days.
may4now

(On account of whom it may 
Concern)V. c LATESTI

AUCTION.#
and$ !

:: ■o
; i British Colonel REID’S STEAMER REPORT

To-morrow, Friday, 
at 12 o’clock, noon,

at the North Side Premises of 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers Limited, 

about

500 Qtls. of CODFISH.
Salved from on board the 

wrecked Schooner “ORLANDO," 
and ordered to be sold by Public 
Auction, for the benefit of whom 
it may concern.

“The Hero of the Hour”Argyle left Marystown 7 p.m. yes
terday coming East.

, Dundee arrived at Port Blandford 
5 8.30 p.m. yesterday.

Ethie leaving St. John’s to-day for 
Port aux Basques.

Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 
5 4.25 p.m. yesterday.

Kyle due at Port aux Basques this

Dark, Mixed 
IS GREAT.

I LONDON, May 4.—The arrest of Dr. 
Leibknecht., the Socialist leader, in 
connect with the May Day demonstra
tion in Berlin, caused great excite
ment among the workers there, and 
led to a fresh demonstration, which 
was suppressed by the police. The 
despatch adds, it is believed the 'Ger
man Government will be compelled to 
release Liebknecht in order to pre
vent a revolution.

4»V
i: BOY ARRESTED:

FOR THEFT.

TRY IT
Td-day Const. Kelly brought to the 

Police Station a West End boy, who 
within the past fewdays stole a boat, 
owned by Mr. W. Campbell, butcher, 
from an East End wharf. He broke 
the lock from the chain, and taking 
the boat, painted it white to disguise 
it, so that the owner would not re
cognize it.

Sgt. Byrne traced the theft to the 
lad and also the theft of a lot of lead 
from the Reid Nfld. Coy. The lead 
was found in the boat, and the boy, 
we hear, has confessed to the theft.

Mr. Campbell refuses to appear 
against him.

*
am.

Petrel left Heart’s Content about 
11.30 p.m. yesterday.

* # Sagona arrived at Port aux Bas- 
ques 6.30 p.m, yesterday. Arrived 

J[ j at Louisburg 5.30 a.m. Tuesday. Sail- 
■ e(l 5.45 a.m. yesterday.

At the
Royal Cigar Store

OBank Square, Water Street A. S. RENDELL, 
Not. Pub.Zep 20 Ashoreo

may4,liANOTHER SHOOTING ACCIDENTi
the

LONDON, May 4.—Zeppelin L-20 
has been completely destroyed and 
driven ashore on the western side of 
Nafso Firth, Norway, according to ad
vices from Stavanger. Some of the 
crew have been rescued.

/, 44444444444444444444444444❖Mr. Hy. Mott had a wire yesterday 
from Seal Cove, White Bay, which 
stated that the son of the teacher, 
Mr. Watson, Augustus by name, had 
shot himself accidently in the morn
ing. No particulars were received 
but it is thought the lad who is 16 
years old was out birding when the 
accident occurred.

iGOOD VALUE!New Show Room Open 4
4

Smoking Tobacco, |
15c. per Plug.

| Dark and Light, f
4 / 4

O'
o Metz Evacuated by

Civil Population
ON NIGHT SCHOOL CLOSED DOWN tCol-

Ground Floor; no more climbing Stairs or Elevators.
> Full line of

American Goods
4

The night school which was held 
all winter in the Star of the Sea 
Hall closed Its sessions last night. 
It was ably supervised by Rev. Dr. 
Greene and some 20 young men led by 
Mr. Wm. Trelligan, mostly all pup
ils of the Christian Bros’ schools, in
structed the classes in a manner 
which has afforded good results. The 
average attendance was over 100. Af
ter the school closed the teachers 
and some lady friends held. a re
union in the hall.

4■*
LONDON, May 4.—Reuter’s Amster

dam correspondent telegraphs, that in
formation, which Is regarded as trust
worthy, has been received there to the 
effect that Metz is being evacuated by 
the civil population.

LANDSLIDE DAMAGES
RAILWAY TRACK.

o
WELL-KNOWN Try it and see if it is f 

what it is christened. * .
— ■ ■ ---- - 4

OFFICIAL ILL.
The landslide which occurred at 

Port Blandford on Monday brought 
down hundreds of tons of trees, rock, 
clay and debris from the adjacent 
hills, which covered the rails for over 
a mile at intervals and smashed the 
track in several places, driving the 
rails and ties down to the water’s 
edge. About 150 men were engaged 
at the work of repairing and cl 
up, the obstruction all Monday and 
Tuesday, and a new section of track 
was laid by Tuesday evening, and 
trains are now running regularly -over 
this section, which is thoroughly re
paired and in order.

t
Just opened.

MIDDY BLOUSES from 65c.
LADIES’ BLOUSES from 50c.,

CHILDS’ MUSLIN DRESSES.
MISSES’ LAWN DRESSES.

Beautifully trimmed with Embroidery, Insertion and
Finest of Lace.

p2p'—. ALSO- t

<, We are noted for

|E Stylisli Millinery
And our New Showroom is Complete with Latest

London Styles.

We learn to-day that Mr. Wm. K. 
Morrissey, the well-known Customs 
official, was taken ill yesterday and 
to-day is dangerously Mil. Mr. Morris
sey is now 83 years old and his friends 
are much concerned about him.

4
4» M. A. DUFFY, *4And What of Ourselves 44
44 AGENT. 4;SYDNEY, May 4.—The Ministry of 

New South Wales has decided to with
draw their resignation, an agreement 
being reached wheieby the question of 
the abolition of the Upper House be 
submitted to a referendum.

4 144-o *4444444444444444444444444■ • PRISONER FROM
g BELL ISLAND. WANTED—A Man to

V V drive an Express waggon. 
Must be sober, reliable, and re
commended. Apply A.B.C., this 
office. * may4,tl

“TIM” NOT JAMES.
The man who recently was refer

red to in the Mail and Advocate, and 
who committed an atrocious crime at 
Bell Island, was brought to the City 
to-day by Sgt. Cox. His wife and two 
daughters accompanied him, and we 
learn he will shortly come up for 
trial in the Supreme Court

We are informed that certain in
dividuals accuse Mr. Jas. Murphy as 
being the author of some verses ap-

Z /
4*

A “Still-Born” Issuek

pearing in our columns recently, 
signed “Tim.” We wish to jstate that 
Mr. Jas. Murphy is not the writer or 
Inspirer of those verses. Ed.

DUBLIN, May 4.—Postage stamps, 
prepared by the short-lived Irish 
Republic, has been found ready for 
fiZsue.

WA NTE D—An
V * perienced Dry Goods Sales

man. Apply by letter, stating age, 
length of experience, where em
ployed, and salary expected, to 
“CONFIDENTIAL,” The Daily 
Mail and Advocate office.—may2,6i

Ex-o
’RANGER’S TURN OUT.

A ■»*— The Ranger finished discharging 
her seals this morning, turning out a 
total of 2,745. These included 2,721 
young harps, 14 ol£ harps and 9 bed- 
lamers. Gross wreight 54 tons, 11 
cwt., 2 qtrs., 6 lbs. Nett, 52 tons, 13 
cwt., and 3 lbs. Average weight of 
young harps <2 1-3 lbs. Nett value
$6,236.75. Her crew of 141 men should fjfumbermouth 8.20 a.m. 
receive $14.63 each.

TRAIN REPORT

Tuesday’s (No. 1) left Crabbes 8.55

Last night - in the West End a vol- 
unteér and his wife had a disagree
ment and the woman took refuge in 
the Western Fire Station. The wom
an alleged that her husband ill treat
ed her but that the man alleges un
faithfulness. A great crowd assemb
led at the Station where the woman 
took refuge and there wag much ex
citement.

■oLNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

FIRST FRESH COfiFISH

The festive cod made its -first ap
port pearance at Portugal Cove for the 

season. The fishermen who had her-' 
ring nets out got a lot in them and 
others jigged from 20 to 30 fish each. 

Due at St. some of them were fine specimens.

a.m.m
Yesterday’s (No. 1) left

Blandford 8.10 a.m. ^
Yesterday’s (No. 2.) left Port aux 

Basques at 8.30 p.m. yesterday. Left

WANTED—A Good .
T V GENERAL SERVANT in a 

small family. Apply to MRS. 
MARK PIKE. 184 Pleasant Street.
—ap29,tf

315 WATER STREET 315-m Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
-X - i ' > • f.* ‘A ; ■ ^v ~ ' ■ “V . » . _ '
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’John’s about 10 a.m. to-morrow. i-over 24 inches in length. #*
' m
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